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SU6MMRY : ]IMPACT OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET
ACT ON FINANCE COMCMITTIEB

The Congressional Budget Alct of 1974 (titles I-IX of Publie Law
98-344), provides the mechanisms and procedures for Congress to

establish its ow's annual Federal budget and to consider spending,
revenue, and debt limit legislation in the context of that budget. The

provisions of the act have a number of el8ects on the consideration of

legislation handled by the Committee on Finance.

The major provisions atlecting the Finance Committee are the
following :

1. By March 15 of each year, the Finance Committee must submit

a report to the Budget Committee estimating the et~ect that Finance
Committee legislation will have on expenditures, revenues, and the

debt limit during the next fiscal year, and presenting the committee's
views and estimates with respect to revenues and the debt limit. (Last

year's report appears in appendix A of this pamphlet.)
2. Certain kinds of legislation have to be handled before specific

dates. Revenue and debt limit legislation for the upcoming fiscal year,
and legislation increasing expenditures in such areas as social security
and wRelfare, cannot be considered by thle Senate before May 15. How-

ever, procedures are provided for waiving these restrictions, ordi-

narily by obtaining Budget Committee approval of a resolution per-
mitting immediate Senate consideration.

3. If the Finance Committee reports legislation afecting welfare,
medicaid, social services, and other non-trust-fund entitlement pro-

grams, and it exceeds the amount budgeted in the most recent concur-

rent budget resolution, the legislation is to be referred to the Appro-

priations Committee for 15 days.

4. By May 15, Congress completes action on a first concurrent

budget resolution for the coming fiscally year setting appropriate reve-

nue, spending, and deficit levels. While the amounts shown in this

Airst resolution are not binding in the sense that they can subject a

bill to point of order, they are intended to serve as overall guidelines

in the consideration of revenue and spending legislation.

5i. In September of each year, the Congress debates and adopts a
concurrent resolution setting appropriate spending, **evenue, and debt

limit levels for the coming fiscal year. The resolution can direct the

Finance Committee to report legisla !on raising taxes or cutting back

on spending programs within the committee's jurisdiction. The over-

all spending and revenue totals in the second resolution are binding.
(1)



CON GRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUN DM1ENT

CONTROL ACT OF 1974 (PUBLIC LAWr 93-·414)

L. Overall View

OUTLINE OF CONGRPESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS UNDER
PUBLIC LAW 93-344

On April 15 of each year, the Budget Committees of the House and

Senate report to their respective Houses a concurrent resolution which

isin effect, a congressional budget document setting forth appropriate

levels for spending, revenues and public debt for the coming fiscal

year. The spending levels are broken down into functional categories

(such as "health," "income security," "national defense"). The ree-

ommendationls in the resolution reported by the Budget Committee are

subject to debate and amendment. WYhen agreed to by House and Sen-

ate (by May 15), the resolution represents congressional judgment
of the appropriate fiscal situation for the coming year, although the

amounts set forth in it are not otherwise binding.

After the May 15 adoption of the concurrent resolution, action on

spending and revenue bills proceeds through early September. In the

first half of September, a second concurrent resolution on the budget

is considered by the Congress, which revises or real~irms the earlier

resolution and which can direct the appropriate committees to report

legislation changing spending, revenue, or debt limit levels (or any

combination of the three). UpTon adoption of the resolution, com-

mittees directed to do so are to report the legislation called for by

the resolution, and this legislaLtion is then debated by Congress as

part of a "'reconciliation bill." Public Law 93-344 calls for action on

this reconciliation bill to be completed by September 25, 5 days before

the start of the new Federal fiscal year which will run from October 1

to September 30.

WHAIVER OF RULES REGARDING BUDGET PROCEDURE

All the rules applicable to Senate procedures under the Congree-

sional Budget Act can be suspended by a majority vote of the Senate.

In addition, the act includes a special waiver procedure in connection

with the provisions requiring that authorization bills not be acted on

after May 15 and that revenue, debt limit, and spending bills (includ-

ing social security, welfare, etc.) not be acted on before Mlay 15. If a

committee wished to have suchl legislation considered outside of the
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prescribed times, it would report out a resolution providing for waiver

of the rule. This resolution would be referred to the Budget Commit-

tee which would have 10 days in which to consider and make its
rwnmandations with respect to the waiver. Once the resolution is

approved by the Budget Committee (or after 10 dlays in any case),
the resolution of waiver would be voted upon by the Senate, and, if it

is approved, the Senate could proceed to consider the legislation.

2. Impact of Public Law 93-344 on Finance Committee

LEGISLATION WH[ICII RESULTS IN ADDITIONAL FEDERAL SPENDING

Annual report to Budget Commwitte~e.-Each year, prior to the con-

sideration of thre first, concurrent resolution on the budget, each cowm-

mittee is required to make a report to the Budget Committee estimating
thre amount of additional Federal spending during the coming fiscal

year which will result from legislation under the committee's juris-
diction. This report is due no later than Mlarchl 15. jIn recent years, the

Budget Committee has sent letters to each committee requesting that
views also be provided with respect to the 5-year budgetary outlook.

Report after adoption of concurrent budget resolution.-T'he confer-

ence report on each budget resolution allocates the outlay and b~tudget
authority totals among the various committees. Each committee is then

required, after consultation with thre appropriate counterpart commit-

tee in the HouJse of Representatives, to subdivide its allocation of new

budget authority and outlays among the programs under its jurisdio-
tion (or among its subcommitteess. These allocations subsequently
serve as the b~asis~ for scorekeeping reports and for judging whether

particular legislative proposals are consistent with the budget
resolution.

Limitation on consideration of spending bils.--The Congressional

Budget Act provides that bills involving entitlement programs (such
as welfare or medicaid) and bills directly increasing budget authority

(such as social security or unemployment insurance) (may not be can-

sidered in the Senate prior to the May 15 adoption of the first concur-

rent budget resolution. This requirement may be waived under the

special waiver procedure or by a majority vote of the Senate to suspend
this rule. The act also requires that action on legislation of this type be

completed by the seventh dlay after Labor Day. In addition, entitle-

ment legislation (other than trust fund legislation) reported after

January 1 of any year may not have an effective date prior to Octo-

ber 1 of that year.
Deadline for reporting aruthoris~ing legislation.-Legislation which

authorizes appropriations (but does not necessarily require them)
has to be reported by Mbay 15 preceding the fiscal year for which the
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appropriations are authorized. (The act includes a procedure under

which this deadline may be waived by Senate resolution; the rule may
also be suspended by a majority vote of the Senate.) The Committee
on Finance has jurisdiction over some programs which fall in this

category, such as grants to States for child welfare services and for
maternal and child health. However, if such authorizations are in-

cluded in social security trust fund bills (which may not be reported

prior to Mayv 15), this provision does not apply.
Impact of concu~rret budget resolutions on legislation.~-Tlhe first

concurrent resolution, which is to be passed about May 15, sets targets
for spending in various areas. A second concurrent resolution is to

be passed in mid-September, and this resolution not only sets appro-
priate spending levels but may direct the committees having: jurisdic-
tion over spending legislation to report measures to rescind previously
enacted spending authority so as to bring spending for the coming
fiscal year within the levels determined to be appropriate. In the case
of the Committee on Finance, this may include a requirement that the
committee report legislation to defer or reduce benefits under entitle-

ment programs including both trust fund programs (such as unem-

ployment insurance or social security) and non-trust-fund programs
(such as welfare, social services or medicaid).

After the beginning of a fiscal year, new spending measures for that

fiscal year would be subject to a point of order if they would cause

the spending limits in the concurrent resolution passed just before
the beginning of that year to be exceeded. In the case of the Com-
mittee on Finance, this limitation would apply to entitlement legisla-
tion dealing: with both trust fund and non-trust-fund programs. (A
new concurrent resolution could, however, be passed to authorize such
additional spending, or the rule could be suspended by a majority
vote of the Senate.)

While the budget totals included in the fist resolution are in the
nature of targets and are not strictly mandatory, they tend to establish

fairly firmly the guidelines within which the Congress considers legis-
lation atrecting revenues and spending. Thus, if unrealistic objectives

are used in setting first resolution totals, committees may subsequently
find their ability to act on desired legislation impaired.

At the beginning of calendar year 1977, for example, the President

proposed certain cutbacks in the income security and health functions

which the Finance Committee considered overly optimistic. Neverthe-

less, the committee included these savings in its report to the Budget
Committee, adding the following caution :

"As with the health function, the committee notes that the ~Presi-
dent's budget assumes substantial cost reductions in the social security

programs. While the committee believes that those budget assumptions
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may present an optimistic estimate of the savings that can be achieved,
it recommends acceptance of those estimates as a goal at this time."

Despite the cautionary note, the Budget Committee incorporated

these proposed savings in the first resolution. At a later date (July 21,

1977), the chairman of thle Budget Committee indicated that the Bud-

get Committee would attempt to enforce these1 savings despite the
Finance Committee's earlier indication that it considered them

overoptimistic.

In 1979, a situation again arose in which the first budget resolution

assumed the enactment of legislation in Finance Committee jurisdie-
tion to produce cut-backs in present law spending programs well in

excess of what the Committee on Finance considered realistically

achievable. This situation was aggravated by the fact that the House

and Senate conferees on the budget resolution utilized significantly
different assumptions as to both the present law base and the required

savings underlying the budget resolution. In July, 1979, the Finance

Committee informed the Budget Committee of its views as to a rea-

listic level of savings to be assumed in the second budget resolution.

The Budget Committee, however, took the position that the second

resolution should not readjust the first resolution targets in the light

of what then seemed achievable through the ordinary legislative pro-

cesses. Instead, the Budget Committee reported a second resolution

which would continue to mandate. most of the sayings adopted as a

target in the first resolution and proposed to achieve those savings

by invoking the reconcilitation procedure under which named com-

mittees are directed in the budget resolution to immediately report

legislation meeting certain budgetary goals. Although the House of

Representatives was unwilling to agree to using this reconciliation

procedure, the second resolution, as adopted, assumes the full level of

savings, creating the dillieult budgetary situation described below

under the heading "Status of Fiscal 1980 Budget Process."

Apprropriaztions Commijttee revi~eto of entitlement billa.-legisla-

tion in such areas as supplemental security income, - ?lfare, social

services, or medicaid creates an entitlement to payments on the part

of individuals or State or local governments even though these pro-

grams are funded through appropriation acts. The Congressional

Budget Act requires that any future legislation which would create

new entitlement programs or increase existing ones must be referred

to the Appropriations Committee for a period of 15 days after it is

regbreed by the substantive committee, if its enactment would exceed

the amount provided for in the most recent budget resolution. The

Appropriations Committee could not recommend any substantive

changes in the legislation (e·g., lower individual benefit amounts),
but it could recommend an amendment to limit the total amount of
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funding available for the legislation. If such amendment is approved

by the Senate, the substantive committee might have to propose a

further amendment to conform the legislation to that funding limit.

The requirement of referral to the Appropriations Committee would

not apply to legislation affecting existing Social Security Act tnrst

fund programs or other trust fund programs substantially funded

through earmarked revenues. It woulld also not apply to legislation

amending the general revenue sharing program to the extent that

such legislation included an exemption from that requirement.

In the past, refundable tax credits were treated for purposes of the

Congressional Budget Process as revenue reductions. Under revised

procedures adopted in 1978, the budget process now treats the refund-

able aspects of such credits as "outlays" thus bringing them within

the scope of the above described provisions related to Appropriations

Committee review of entitlement bills. In addition, the authority pre-
viously used for disbursing the refundable part of tax credits has been

thea permanent appropriation for tax refunds. This permanent appro-

priation was amended in 1978 so as to require annual appropriations

for this purpose. The text of the provision reads as follows:
"N~ho disibursment may be made from the appropriation to the

Treasury Department entitled 'Bureau of Internal Revenue Be-·

funding Internal-Rovenue Collections' except (a) refunds due

from any credit provision of the Internal Revenue Code enacted

prior to January 1, 1978.". (Sec. 304, P.L. 95-55.)
Report on spending legislation.-Tlhe Congressional Budget Act

requires the committee, in reporting legislation involving increased

spending, to include in the report information showing how that

spending compares with the amount of spending provided for in the
most recent concurrent budget resolution and showing the extent to

which the legislation provides financial aid to States and localities.

In addition, the report is required, to the extent practicable, to pro-
vide a projection for five fiscal years of the spending which will result
from the legislation.

LEGISLATION RELATING TO REVENUES AND DEBT LIMIT

Annrual report to thre Bad get Commnittee.-The March 15 annual

report to the Budget Committee which is described above also musrt,
in the case of the Finance Committee, present its views and estimates

of the committee with regard to revenues and the debt limit.

No revenue legislation prior to Mlay 1.---Under the Bud get ALct,
debt limit or revenue legislation for the upcoming fiscal year is not
in order for consideration by the Senate (or House) prior to the

adoption of the first concurrent resolution on the budget (about

May 15). This rule would not prevent action on revenue changes to
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be eflective in years after the upcoming fsacal year. (A procedure for
waiving this limitarticn is provided for; the rule could also be sus-

pended by a majority vote of the Senate.)
The exact wording of this provision of the Budget Act is not entirely

clear. In 1978, the Senate Budget Committee adopted the position

that this restriction required that there be no increase or decrease in

revenues to become effective in the next fiscal year for which no budget
resolution had been adopted. In other words, under this interaretation,
there would always be one "closed yearn for which no revenue change
could be considered. Consequently, a point of order was raised during
the consideration of the 1978 tax-cut bill (H.R. 13511) against an

amendment by Senator Roth on the grounds that it provided for a
revenue change elective in fiscal year 1980. (The first budget re~solu-

tion for fiscal year 1980 would not have been adopted until approxi-
mately May 15, 1979.) The position of the Finance Committee was

that this restriction in the Budget Act only applied from the begpin-

ning of the calendar year, when the process of developing the fiscal
;980 budget resolution has begun. Once that resolution has been ap-

proved, revenue changes may be considered throughout the remain-
der of the calendar year which would be elective for the fiscal year to

which the resolution applies and for any future fiscal year.

The point of order raised by the Budget Committee was sustained

by the chair, but the ruling of the chair was overturned by the Senate
on a vote of 38 to 48. This occurred on October 5, 19718.

Imrpactc of budget resolution.---As with spending measures, the first

concurrent resolution adopted in mid-May sets targets with respect
to revenue and debt limit legislation, and the second concurrent reso-

lution in September may direct the Conunittee on Finance to report

legislation to achieve the changes in aggregate revenues or in the debt

limit which the Congress determines to be appropriate. Such legisla-

tion would have to be reported in time to be included in the reconcilia-

tion bill which would be acted upon before the October 1 start of the

fiscal year. Once a second resolution on the budget is adopted by the

Congress, any legislation which would cause the total revenues to be

reduced below the level specified in the budget resolution would be

subject to a point of order. If the second budget resolution sets a rev-

enue target which exactly matches the projected revenues under exist-

ing law (or any expected modifications to existing law), even minor

bills having nearly negligible revenue impacts can be rejected on a

point of order. A~s indicated above in describing the impact of th~e

resolution on spending legislation, even the "nonmandatory" first reso-

lution tends to be given great weight in the actual consideration of

legislation. Thu~s, if the first resolution includes unrealistic revenue

goals, the committee may face di8Eiculties in the consideration of any
revenue legislation.
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Required report on taa espenditures.---Tlhe Congressional Budget
Act defines the term ";tax expenditures" to include any revenue losses
attributable to tax provisions such as income exclusions, tax credits or
deferrals, or preferential tax rates. The law requires that the commit-
tee report accompanying legislation to provide new or increased tax:

expenditures include information as to hoow such legislation will afCect
the level of tax expenditures under existing law. The report will also
have to include (to the extent practicable) a projection of the tax

expenditures resulting from the legislation over a period of five fiscal

years.
STATUrS OF FISCAL 1980 BUDGET PROCESS

At the beginning of each session of Congress, the primary ~focus of
the budget process is usually the upcoming fiscal year which will
start in October and for which the first budget resolution will be

adopted about M~ay. During the current fiscal year. which began on

the preceding October 1, budgetary issues are controlled by the
already-adopted second concurrent budget resolution. If that resolu-

tion has reasonably accommodated the legislation proceding through

CongrTess. no f~ruther action with retspect to it is reqluiretd of legislativ-e
committee

~In the case of the second concurrent budget resolution for 1980,
however, the situation is somewhat diterent than it has been in pre-
vious years. That resolution as approved by the Congress on Novem-

ber 28, 1979, establishes spending limits which cannot be met unless

legislation is enacted to significantly reduce the cost of existing pro-

grams. In adopting this resolution, the Senate included in it a recon-

ciliation instruction which would have required committees to imme-

diately report out the legislation achieving the required savings. The

Senate reconciliation instruction was not agreed to by the House of

Representatives. However, the resolution as adopted by the Congress
includes a strong statement directing committees to fulfill the savings
mandate and indicating that a third budget resolution would not be

adopted simply to compensate for the failure to achieve those savings.
This section of 8. Con. Res. 5i3 reads as follows:=

8BNsBr OF THEL CONORE88 ON RECONCILIATION 8AVIN08

SEC. 3. It i8 tie sensO Of the COngreS8 that there shall be no

third budget resolution or any other revision of the budget

figures contained in this Resolution unless justified by signifi-

candly changed national or international developments be-

yond the power of Congress to control and not foreseen in the

development of the second budget resolution for fiscal year
1980.
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Failure to achieve in a timely fashion the savings assumed

in thre second budget resolution will crowd out funding for
other priorities in the budget and may require rescission of

sheady Annotal appropriations to stay within the budget
oreilipng

Therefore, Congrees calls upon the committees named in

the Senateassesd instructions to make the savings assumed
within the totals of this Resolution and calls upon all other

committees of the Congress to exercise the maximum restraint

in spending and maximum effort toward savings in order that

important national priorities will not be crowded out by the
failure to make those savings.

The Committee on Finance has acted to fulfill the requirements of

the second budget resolution for 1980. Legislation has been reported

by the Committee and passed by the Senate to reduce costs in the

social security disability program and in the ,AFDC program. (Esti-

mates made at the time this legislation was reported projected fiscal

year 1980 savings of $87 million in social security and $68 million in

welfare programs.) In the health category, the committee has reported

legislation which will have a not impact of saving $0.7 billion in fiscal

year 1980. The committee has also reported unemployment compensa-
tion legislation with net savings of $03 billion, and the committee has
indicated that it will offer an amendment to reduce the State share

of general revenue sharing: in fiscal year 1980 by $0.2 billion. With
these savings the Committee would fulfill its obligations under the

second budget resolution to produce savings and would also be able

to accommodate certain proposals which it has also already reported

for new spending. These proposals are in the areas of child health,
trade adjustment assistance, supplemental security income and social

services In the case of social services the Senate passed bill provides

for a $2.7 billion ceiling for fiscal 1980, but the committee has deter-

mined that a $b2.9 billion level can be accommodated if the savings
items are adopted.

While the committee has acted on the required budgetary savings
under the second resolution, comparable action on many of these pro-

posals has not been taken in the House, and a substantial proportion of

the committee's proposals have not been considered yet by the Senarte.

If these savings proposals are not enacted, the legislation proposed

by the Committee to increase certain programs might face Budget Act

opposition and, in some circumstances conference reports on said leg-
islation could be subject to a point of order.
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CHAnBr 1

March 15 Report to
Budget Committee
*Views and estimates of Finance

Committee on:
Expenditures
Revenues

Tax expenditures

Public debt

*Relating both to existing
law and proposals to

change existing law

Y
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Chart 1

March 15 Reporrt to Budget Committee

Under the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the C~ommittee on

the Budget is required by April 15 of each year to report to the Sen-

ate a concurrent resolution on the budget which is, in etect, a pro-

posed congressional budget document setting forth appropriate levels

of Federal expenditure and revenue, surplus or deficit, and related

matters. To assist the Budget Committee in making the judgments
necessary to develop such a congressional budget the act also man-

dates that each committee send to the Budget Committee its views

and estimates on those aspects of the budget which fall within its

jurisdiction. This report is due by March 15 of each year.
In the case of the Committee on Finance, the Mlarch 15 report to

the Budget Committee must cover the expenditure programs under

Finance Committee jurisdiction which are listed on chart 3, Federal

revenues, tax extpenditures, and the public debt. With1 respect to each

of these matters, the committee is required to provide its views and

estimates as to thle levels anticipated under existing law or under any

changes to existing law which the committee expects The ~period to

bre covered by the report to thes Budget Committee is fiscal year 1981

(October 1980 to Septemrber 1981). The Budget Committee has re-

quested that committees also include their views on the 5-year

budgetary outlook. The report sent to the Budget Com~mittee last

ypear is reprinted in Appendix A of this document.

Section 301(c) of the Congressional Budget ALct which deals with

the March 15 report to the Budget Committee is included in the

excerpts from that act which appear at the end of this pamphlet as

Appendix B.

17--G6 3 - 80 - 2
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CaAar 2

Economic Assumptions
(dollars in bilIlions)

1980 19811979

s4t69 567 $2842

1,423 -1,448

-0.6% 1.7%!

2,109 2,314

1,342 1,478

1,431

1,923

1,227

238 2142

9.2%

228

· 1 .8%

7.0%/ 7.4%~5.8%

Gross national
pPeduct
Current dollars
Constant dollar

09712 dollars)
Percent chana~ in

constant dollars

Personal income

Wage and salaries

Corporate profits

Consumer priceindex=
inrcreae over prior
year

Unemployment rate
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Chart 2

Economic Assumptions

The March 15 report to the Budget Committee which is required

by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 represents the Finance

Committee's views as to revenues, expenditures and other budgetary

matters for the coming fiscal year both under existing law and under

any anticipated changes. The level of these items, however, is leted

not only by legislation but also by various economic factors about

which there can reasonably be differences of opinion. These ditferences

can reflect divergent viewpoints as to how the economy will operate

and also divergent viewpoints as to th~e type of legislation which may
be enacted to afect the operations of the economy. Different programs

are particularly sensitive to different aspects of the economy. F'or

example, expenditures under social security are sensitive to the Con-

samer Price Index since that program includes an automatic cost-of-

living increase provision. The unemployment insurance program does

not incorporate such a provision but is, of course, particularly sensi-

tive to the amount of unemployment. Revenues, similarly, are heavily
affected by personal income and by corporate profits and, in the case

of payroll tax revenues, by wages and salaries.

This chart presents a selection of the most significant economic

indicators as estimated in the budget submitted in January by the
President.
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CHAar 3

Major Expenditure Programs under
Finance Committee Jurisdiction"

* Social security cash benefits

*Supplemental security income for
the aged, blind, and disabled

* Welfare programs for families:
Aid to families with dependent

children
Work incentive program
Child support

*Social services

* Unemployment compensation

*Health programs:
Medicare
Medicaid
Maternal and child health

* Revenue sharing
*Interest on the public debt
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Chart 3

Mllajor Expenditure Programs Under Finance Committee
Jurisdiction

This chart listed the major programs involving an expenditure of

Federal funds which come within the legislative jurisdiction of thre

Committee on Finance. Each of these programs is covered in more

detail in the following charts. Interest on the public debt is included

as an expenditure program since it dose constitute a significant part
of the Federal expenditures budget even though the level of expendi-

ture, in this category is not subject to legislative control by the com-

mittee in the same sense as expenditures under the other programs
listed.,

Under a revision in the Congressional budget procedures adopted in

the 95thr Congress, refundable tax credits are now treated as revenue

items insofar as they serve to reduce tax liability and as "outlay"

items insofar as they exceed tax liability. Because such provisions are

in fact considered by the committee and the Congrees in the contend

of revenue legislation, however, they are discussed in this document at

the same point as other revenue items. The refundable tax credit hav-

ing significant budgetary impact in fiscal 1981 is the earned income
tax· credit.
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CHArrT 4

Social SeaiFCshn b Cash BeBemfitiust funds

1- 1985F1imi FV1im~ F1ims F Ys4

Present Lawt

increase or
decrease

Star t-oFyear
easst as a

Percent- of

outyo

-6.9 -5.6 -3.8 -2.1 +&7

15% 11% 8% 6%22%

Income

Outgo

2i31,7 5151.4 51709 5191.2 $220.9

13&.6 156.9 1748 193.3 212.2



Chart 4

Social Secarity Cash Benefit Trust Fands--Fiscal Years
19831-1985

The social security trust fund programs of old-age, survivocrs, and
disailhiity insurance are projected to decline substantially over the

next 5i years since benefit payments out of the funds are expected to

exceed income into the trust funds by a total of $18.4 billion over the

period. The status of the combined cash benefits trust funds as shown

in the table is based on the assumptions underlying the President's

budget. These assumptions reflect declining inflation rates after 1980
and declining levels of unemployment after 1981 as shown below:

BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS, 1980-85

[in percent]

Increase in
Consumer Benefit Total unem*

Price index increase ploymenrt rate

1980. ................... 11.8 13.0 7.0
1981............... 9.2 9.9 7.4
1982 ....... ,............. 8.2 8.4 6.8
1983............ 7.4 7.7 5.9
1984............. 6.8 7.1 5.1
1985 ...... ,.............. 6.1 6.3 4.3

These assumptions do not necessarily represent thne most likely
future behavior of the economy. The basis for these projections is

explained on pages 33 and 34 of the President's Budget as follows:

* * * the longer range oassuptions for the period 1988 to 1986

are not forecastst of probably ecconomaic conditions. Instead,

they are projections that atssume progress in moving toward

the goals of· a more fully employed economy and greater

price level staIty.J

* * the long-range economic assumptions presented in this

budget are consistent with a new schedule, presented in the

[198~0] Roonomni Report, for attaining the goals of the

1978 act [Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of
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1978 (Humphrey-Haw~kins Act)]. The achievement of the

4 percnt unemployment rate is postponed by 2 years [from
the corresponding date in last year's budget] to 1985~, and
th~e 8 percent inflation goal is postponed by 3 years beyond
t~hat.

Even under these somewhat optimistic assumptions, however, the
combined cash benefit trust funds have inadequate reserves to

maintain cash flow throughout the 5i-year period 1981-1985. By
January of 1983, the combined funds are projected to have dropped
below the level of one month's benefits which is the absolute minimum

necessary to be able to meet benefit obligations. Moreover, the cash

benefits funds are actually maintained as two separate trust funds:

old-age and survivors insurance (OASI[) and disability iinsurnmce

(D)I). Thle OASI fund is projected to drop to a level equal to less

than 1 month's benefit during the last quarter of calendar year 1981~.

On the basis of these projections some legislative action would be

necessary to assure that benefit payments can be met throughout
1981. The tables below show the status of the separate OASI and
DI trust fun~ds:

OPERATIONS OF THE OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE

TRUST FUND: FISCAL YEARS 1978-1985

[Dollar amounts in billions]

Fund at start
Net Fund at of year as a

change end of percent of outgo
Fiscal year income Outgo in funds year during year

1978. .. .. .. . 76.8 81.2 -- 4.4 31.0 44
1979. . . .. .. 86.9 90. 1 -3.2 27.7 34
1980........ 99.5 104.0 -- 4.5 23.2 27
1981........ 111.2 121.2 -9.9 13.3 19

1982........ 127.4 137.6 -- 10.3 ;3. 1 10
1983........ 143.6 153.6 -- 10.0 -- 6.9 2
1984........ 160. 2 169.9 -9.7 -16.7 ..............
1985........ 182.5 186.4 -- 3.9 -- 20.6 ..............

Source: Social Security Adminristrtion.
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OPERATIONS OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND:
FISCAL YEARS 1978-1985

[Dollar amounts in billions]

Fund at start
Net Fund at of year as a

change end of percent of outgo
Fiscl year income Outgo in fund year during year

1978. .. . ... 12.8 12.7 .1 4.4 33
1979. .. . ... 15.21 13.9 1.3 5.6 32
1980. .. ... .. 17.4 15.4 2.0 7.7 36
1981. .. .. . .. 20.5 17.4t 3.1 10.7 44

1982....... 24.0 19.3 4.7 15.4 55
1983........ 27.4 21.2 6.2 21.6 73
1984........ 31.0 23.4 7.6 29.2 92
1985........ 38.4 25.8 12.6 41.8 113

Source: Social Security Adminristration.

Social Security tear rates andt basis.-TThe trust fund status shown
above includes the impact of additional income which will result from
social security tax increases scheduled under present law. The tables
below show the tax rates and tax bases which will go into effect under

present law. As indicated in these tables, significant increases in the
taxes were provided for in the 1977 amendments. At the time those
amendments were adopted, the funds were projected to be adequate
to meet benefit obligations for many years into the future. However,
the 1977 changes did not provide a wide margin for error and the
economic situation has turned out to be far less favorable than the

assumptions used in 1977.

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION INCOME TO SOCIAL SECURITY

TRUST FUNDS: RESULTING FROM 1977 AMENDMENTS (FIS-
CAL YEARS 1980-85)

[in billions)

Cash benefits Hospital inrsur.

Fiscal year Total programs ance program

]1979. ................... $3.3 $4. 1 -50.8
1980. ................... 8.9 8.6 .2
1981 ................... . 16. 1 15.5 .6
1982.................... 22.8 21.7 1.1
1983...............,,,. 26.3 25.0 1.3
1984.................... 29.7 28.2 1.5
1985.................... 42.6 39.6 3.0



TAX RATES FOR THE SOCIAL SECURITY TRUST FUNDS

[In percent]

Prior law Present law (1077l amendments)

Calendar year OASIS I DI I OASDI H I' * otall OASI a DI OASDI HI * Total

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES, EACH

1977, 4.375 0.575 4.95 0.90 5.85 4.375 0.575 4.95 0.90 5.85

178, . 4.350 .600 4.95 1.10 6.05 4.275 .775 5.05 1.00 6.05

179-8. 4.350 .600 4.95 1.10 6.05 4.330 .750 5.08 1.05 6.13

1981.. .. . ... 4300 .650 4.95 1.35 6.30 4.525 .825 5.35 1.30 6.~65

1982-84 4.300 .650 4.95 1.35 6.30 4.575 .825 5.40 1.30 6.70

1985., 4.300 .650 4.95 1.35 6.30 4.750 .950 5.70 1.35 7.05

1986-9 9 4.250 .700 4.95 1.50 6.45 4.750 .950 5.70 1.45 7.15

1990-2010, 4.250 .700 4.95 1.50 6.45 5.100 1.100 6.20 1.45 7.65

2011 and letar .......... . 5.100 .850 5.95 1.50 7.45 5.100 1.100 6.20 1.45 7.65

SLF-EMPLOYED PERSONS

1977, 6. 185 0.815 7.0 0.90 7.9 6.1850 0.8150 7.0 0.90 7.9

1978, 6.150 .850 71.0 1.10 8.1 6.0100 1.0900 7.1 1.00 8.1

1979-8.,, 6.150 .850 7.0 1.10 8.1 6.0100 1.0400 7.05 1.05 8.1

....................... 6.080 .920 7.0 1.35 8.35 6.7625 1.2375 8.00 1.30 9.3

1982-44.. 6.080 .920 7.0 1.35 8.35 6.8125 1.2375 8.05 1.30 9.35

..................... 6.080 .920 7.0 1.35 8.35 7.1250 1.4250 8.55 1.35 9.90

18 -9................... 6.010 .990 7.0 1.5 8.5 7.1250 1.4250 8.55 1.45 10.00

r940-010.6.010 .990 7.0 1.5 8.5 7.6500 1.6500 9.30 1.45 10.75

T2011d Ito . ... ~.. 6l.000 1.000 7.0 1.5 8.5 7.6500 1.6500 9.30 1.5 10.75

a Old** nd survivors insurance. * Hospital insurance (part A of medicare).

* Isab lity insurance.



ANNUAL EARNINGS SUBJECT TO SOCIAL SECURITY TAX

Present law

Under prior (1977 amend.

Year law ments)

1977................... $1 ,500 $1 ,500
1978.................. 17 700 17 700
1979................... 1 ,900 22 900
1980.................. 2 ,400 25 900

1981................... *22 200 29,700
1982.................. ' 24 300 ' 32,400
1983.................. * 26400 * 35 400
1984................... * 2 100 ' 3 000
1985.................. *31 800 ' 42 900

a Estimated.
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CH~ar 5

Social Security Administration Federal
Fund Pikograms*

(dollars in billions)

FY 1980 F Y 981
Pr esent la w: """" ---

Federal fund payment $0.7 $0.7
to tus funds

Supplemental Security 6.4 6.9
Income (SSI)

Ph-oposed legislation:

SSI cangs in President's 4 4 e

landing legislation ** a .
(M.R.3236, H.R3434)

+ Welfare programs for families shown on chart 7.
a~ Less than 80.05 billion.
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Chart 5

Social Security Administration Federal Fund Programs

Present law.,- Th~e social security programs of old-age, survivors,
and disability insurance are supported almost entirely by payroll de-

ductions applicable to employers, employees, and sel~f-employed per-
sons. Certain transitional provisions enacted in 1966, however, pro-
vide relatively small benefits to persons over age TS who did not have

the opportunity to become insured for regular benefits. The cost of

these benefits is reimbursed to the trust fund from general revenues.

Similarly, a general fund payment is made into the trust funds to cover

the cost of certain additional credits granted to military personnel,

The Social Security ~Administration also carries out certain functions

under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974

(ERISA) and receives reimbursement from the general fund for the

costs involved. For fiscal 1981, the Administration is proposing to
undertake a research study o~f income and participation in Social Se-

curity Act programs. This will be funded through the trust funds and

partially reimbursed from general funds.

Since January 1974, th~e Social Security Administration has been

responsible for administering a basic income support program for

needy aged, blind, and disabled persons called Supplemental Security
Income (SSI). This program is funded entirely from general funds.

The law establishing the SSI program permits the temporary use of

trust funds to meet the administrative costs of the program but pro-
vides specific safeguards to assure that those costs are promptly reim-

bursed to the trust funds by an appropriation from general revenues.

The amount of general revenue funds administered by the Social
Security Administration in connection with the old-age, survivors and

disability insurance (OASDI), ERISA, research activities and sup-

plemental security income (SSI[) programs are shown in more detail
below:=
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(In millions)

Fiscal 1980 Fl cal 1981

OASDI:r
Military wage credits........... $1 $521
Benefits for uninsured aged..... 164 150

ERISA.. ................. 2 2
Research. ..... ....................... 4

SSI:r
Total...................... ..... 6,371 6,903

Benefits. ................... ....... 5,635 6,130
Services.................. 56 56
Administration '.......... ... 680 717

a includes $40 million in fiscal 1980 and $4 million in fiscal 1981 for Federal
payments to States because of Federal errors in administering State supplemen*
tary programs.

Under a 1977 departmental reorganization, the Social Security
Administration assumed responsibility for the Federal-level adminis-
tration of the aid to families with dependent children and related pro-
grams (other than the workt incentive program). These programs are
described separately on chart 7: Welfare Programs for ]Families

Proposedt legislation.--The President's budget includes an allowance
of $17 Jmillion for new legislation in SSL. This amount relates to the
costs of implementing the disability amendments now pending in con-
ference The major cost item represents increases in SSI which, for
low-income persons, would offset the new benefit limitations under
the social security disability program.

The committee has reported 2 bills (both of which have been passed

by the Senate and are pending in conference) which atlect SSI pro-
gram costs. These are the social security disability bill, H.R. 3238, and
the social services bill, H.R. 3434. The estimated impact of these 2 bills
on SSI costs are an increase of $24 million in fiscal 1980 and of $41
million in fiscal 1981. These costs represent the net total from a variety
of separate provisions, including new admninistatv costs related
to changes in the disability program, offsetting SSI increases because
of the limitations placed on social security disability benefits, and the
impact of provisions designed to remove certain disincentives to re-

employment of disabled SSI recipients. Also, included is a 3-year
extension of the $30 million program of services for disabled children
who are SSI recipients. These estimates also reflect costs savings from
provisions in H.R. 3236 designed to limit benefits otherwise payable
to aliens and certain windfall benefits which occur because of dual
entitlement to social security and SSI disability benefits.
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CHuar 6

Social Security Cash Benefit Flagrarms:
Proposed Legislation

(dollars in bi IIions)
F Y 1981 FY1985

President's budget:

Widow's benefit retroactivity r x

Stricter offset for -0.
wor kmen's compensation

Apply eatployer social * Ic

security tax to all tips

Withhold social security tax 40.2 0.3
from certain contr-actors**

Disability legislation:

President's budget 01 -.

Senate bill +01 -0.6

Monthly retirement test +0.1 +0.1

J less than ~0.05 billion

**amount shown is revenue increase



Chart 8

Social Security Cash Benefit Programs: Proposed ]Legislation

DISABILITY LEGISLATION

The President's budget for fiscal year 1981 assumes enactment of

the disability legislation, i.R. 3236, which is now pending in confer-
ence. The1 estimates carried in the President's budget reflect the higher
savings attributable to the House version of the bill. The Congres-
sional Budget Office estimates of the bill as passed by the Senate are
shown in the tables below. Table 1 shows the total estimated budgetary

impact of the entire bill; table 2 shows the impact on the disability
insurance program alone.

TABLE 1.--ESTIMATED NET COSTS OR SAVINGS TO THE FEDERAL

BUDGET OF: H.R. 3236, AS AMENDED BY THE SENATE

[In minlions of dollars]

IFiscal year--

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Direct spending provi-
sIonIs:

Estimated budget au-
thority....... ........ 4 0 -- 6 -- 4 11 46

Estimated outlays..... -- 38 105 31 -- 105 -318 -- 519
Amounts subject to ap-

propriation action:
Required budget au-

thority. .............. 54 102 105 137 112
Estimated outlays..... 1 54 102 105 137 112

Net budget impact: Net
change in deficit...... -- 37 159 133 0 -181 -- 407

20

57-667 O - 80 - 3



TABLE 2.--ESTIMATED CHANGE: IN DISABILITY INSURANCE

OUTLAYS AND BUDGET AUTHORITY OF H.R. 3236, AS PASSED
BY THtE SENATE

[In millions of dollars)

Fiscl yearr--

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Estimated budget au-
thority........ ......... 4 1 -1 8 31 70

Estimated outlays....... -- 43 75 -- 40 -- 207 -- 413 -604

TABLE 3.--ETSTIMATED CHANGE IN MEDICARE OUTLAYS AND

BUDGET AUTHORITY OF H.R. 3236, AS PASSED BY THE
SENATE

[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year--

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Estimated budget au-
thority.........,........... .... -- 1 -- 5 -- 12 -- 20 -- 24

Estimated outlays....... 5 30 71 102 95 85

TABLE 4.--ESTIMAT~ED CHANGE IN OUTLAYS AND BUDGET
AUTHORITY FOR FEDERAL INCOME MAINTENANCE PRO-

GRAMS OF H.R. 3236, AS PASSED BY THE SENATE.

[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year--

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Required budget
authority :

SSI... -- 5 14 44 30 12 -- 2
AFDC. ...... ,, 6 41 60 80 127 113
Other '................... .... -- 1 -- 2 -5 -2 1

Total ................ 1 54 102 105 137 112

Estimated outlays:
SSI. -5 14 44 30 12 -2
AFDC ......... 6 41 60 80 127 113
Other' ................... .... -- 1 -2 -5 -2 1

Total ................ 1 54 102 105 137 112

1 Includes medicaid.



Fiscal yea~r-

_ __ _ ---- ·-- ·111111~

I Savings to the DI Trust Fund are partially offset by costs to other income main-~

tenance and health programs. The impact on these other programs of the sections

relating primarily to the DI program is shown in table 6. In addition, certain pro*~

visions of this bill affect the SSI and AFDC programs. These estimates are shown

in subsequent sections of the cost estimate.
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TABLE 5.--ESTIMATED COSTS AND SAVINGS TO THE DIS-
ABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND OF: MAJOR PROVISIONS

OF H.R. 3236, AS PASSED BY THE SENATE a

[In millions of dollars]

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Combined provisions to
limit total family ben-
efit and reduce the
number of dropout
years for younger
workers........ -- 54

Eliminate waiting pe-
riod for terminally ill
workers.............

65 percent preadjudijca-
tive review by fiscal
year 1983....... 1

Review of continuing
disability cases once
every 3 yr....... 3

More detailed notices
of denials ............. O

Costs to DI of other
sections. .............. 7

-- 185 -- 339 -- 482 -- 617 -- 735

210 235 260 280 300

3 -9 49 -120 -9

- 50

21

50

8 22 1 -23

13 18 19 20

26 33 44 47

Total DI trust fund
savings-estimated
outlays. ............. 75 -40 -207 ·-413 -604-- 43



TABLE 6.--ESTIMATED CHANGE IN OUTLAYS TO THE HI AND

SMI TRUST FUNDS AND TO OTHER FEDERAL INCOME: MAIN-

TENANCE PROGRAMS FROM PROVISIONS OF: H.R. 3236

WHICH PRIMARILY AFFECT THE SSA DISABILITY PROGRAM,
AS PASSED BY THE SENATE

[In millions of dollars]

F~iscl yearr--

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

s Required budget authority for these income maintenance programs is equal
to the increase in estimated outlyays They are included in the summary table 4.

s Lower net interest into the HI and SMI trust funds from higher levels of spend-
ing. This reduces estimated budget authority for these programs, and is reported
in table 3.

*These costs to SSI represent administration estimrates resulting from prwoviionsr
to increase the review of DI determinations, implementation of the periodic review
of continuing DI cases, and for more detailed denial notices. The bill requires that
the .Social Security Administration review a stated percentage of all disability
determinations made by State agencies for Title it. While no such requirement
is explicitly stated for title XVI determinations, this estimate assumes that the
Social Security Administration will also increase the percentage of title XVI de-
terminations reviewed parallel to that required for title II.
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Cap on family benefits
and reduced num-
ber of dropout
years:

Federal income main-
tenance programs:
Estimated Outlays 1.

2d 12 mo trial work

period and 3-yr ex-
tension, of medi-
care:

HI: Estimated out-

SMla: Estimated out-.....
lays '.. . .. . ..

Increased review of ini-
tial DI awards and
reconsiderations:

HI: Estimated out-

SMI:= Estimated out-......

Periodic review of con-

H14I: Etmated0 cssout-

SMI:E" Estimat~ed out-..,...
lays '.. . . . . . . . .

Supplemental Security
Income ''.......

34 60 84 103 123

863 19 47 71 78

2 13 31 48 52 57

O 0 0 -- 1 -- 6 -- 13

O 0 0 -1 -- 4 -- 9

..- 1 -4 , -9-15 -- 21

-- 3 -6 -10 -15-1

16 26 16 4 -- 10

Total estimated out-

lays............... 16 80 157 202 202 198
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OTHER PROPO8SALs IN THE BUDGET

The Pr·esident's budget also includes a number of other proposal

Those with significant budgetary impact are described below:

Rehtoreactiv benefits for waidaoto.---The 1977 social security amend-

ments provided that individuals would no longer be permitted to

claim retroactive benefits (thart is, for months prior to the month in

which they apply) if those benefits would be subject to actuarial

reduction (because the individual was under age 65). The President's

budget proposes to modify this limitation so as to permit 1 month of

retroactivity in the case of applicants for widow's benefits. The pro-

posal would increase the costs of the program by $7 million in fiscal

1981 and by $10 million in fiscal 1985.

Worker's compensation ofseet.-Trhe Disability Insurance program

now provides for a reduction in social security disability benefits for

workers under age 62 to the extent that those benefits, in combination

with worker's compensation payments, would exceed 80 percent of

pre-disability earnings. The of~set is applied starting with the month

in which the disabled individual reports receiving worker's compessa-

tion benefits. The Budget proposes to apply the offset starting with

the month in which the benefits are Ireceived rather than with the

month in which receipt is reportedE. The proposal also would continue

the offset until the worker reaches age 65 rather than age 62. (How-
ever, at age 62 the individual could elect to receive reduced retirement

benefits against which there is no ofset rather than disability benefits.)
This proposal is estimated to reduce program costs by $31 million
in fiscal year 1981 rising to $57 million in savings by fiscal year 1985.

Social~ security taxes on tips.---Under present law, employers are

not generally required to pay the employer social security tax on com-

pensation received in the form of tips (however, employers are re-

quired to pay the employer tax to the extent that tips are used to meet
the Federal minimum wage requirement). The President's budget pro-

poses a change in the law which would require employers to pay the
full employer tax on all tips earned by their employees. It is estimated
that this change would result in increased revenues to the social security

program of $24 million in fiscal year 1981 increasing to $49 million in
fiscal year 1985.

Withholding tas~ for independent contractors.--For employees, so-
cial security taxes are required to be withheld from their wages. Sielf-

employed individuals, however, do not have taxes withheld, but rather

pay their self-employed social security tax as a part of their annual
income, tax return. The, President's budget proposes that for certain

types of independent contractors there be a flat rate--10 percent--
withheld from compensation paid to them for their services. While
this change would not increase tax liability, it would have a budgetary
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impact in that it would accelerate collections and tend to reduce the

level of noncompliance. The estimated additional social security trust

fund revenues from this proposal are $168 million in fiscal year 1981

**ising to $333 million in fiscal year 1985. The total budgetary impact
of the proposal in fiscal year 1981 is an increase of $0.6 billion in
revenues.

MO6NTHLY RETIREMENT TEST PROVISIONS

The 1977I Social Security Amendments generally eliminated the

monthly exception to the social security retirement test. Under the gen-
eral retirement test rules, social security benefits for persons under age
72 are educed when annual earnings exceed a certain amount ($5,000

in 1980 for persons age 65-71). Prior to the 1977 amendments, there

was a monthly exemption under which full benefits were paid for any
month in which an individual did not have substantial earnings (more

than 1/12 of the annual exempt amount) and did not engage in sub-

stantial self-employment activity.
The objective of the 1977 amendment was to prevent situations in

which two individuals with the same annual earnings would receive

different amounts of benefit payments solely because one individual

had the earnings spread evenly throughout the year while the other

had his earnings concentrated in some portion of the year. Thle amend-

ment was made in a manner, however, which also had several other,

apparently unintended, effects. For example, individuals who had

previously made use of the monthly exception and subsequently re-
tired after 1977 were denied benefits for the entire year of retirement

even if they retired in September or October. Similarly, persons

receiving benefits as children during the first half of the year

who later graduated and went to work could be required because of

their subsequent earnings to repay the benefits they had received from

January through June. The new law also caused a benefit loss for

retired insurance agents and other retired self-employed persons on

the basis of their receiving certain types of deferred earnings such as
renewal commissions.

The House of Representatives during the last session passed legis-

lation, H.R. 5295, designed to modify the impact of this change in the

law. This bill which is now pending in the Finance Committee would

have a significant budgetary impact as indicated in the table below.

The fiscal 1981 impact is shown on Chart 6 as $0.1 billion on the

assumption that all or part of the first-year impact woulld be deferred

to fiscal 1981.
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OASDI COST ESTIMATES FOR A BILL MODIFViNG THEI RETIREMENT TEST

MONTHLY MEASURE-H.R. 5295 AS PASSED BY THE HOUSE: OF: REPRESENTA*

TIVES, FISCAL YEARS 1980-45

Additional OASDI benefit Dayments

in fiscal years 1980-815

Provision 1980 * 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

1. F~or persons receiving mother's or child's

benefits, provide for application of monthly

measure in year in which entitlement to

such benefits is terminated... ............. $25 $26 $29 $31 $33 $36

2. Provide that an individual applying for med*

icare at age 65 does not also have to apply

for retirement benefits at the same time..r *-5 1 3 7 10 13

3. Elxclude all self-employment deferred in*

come earned prior to entitlement. ........ 24 12 14 15 16 17

4. For all beneficiaries, provide for application

of monthly measure in the 1st year after

1977 In which a **nonwork" monthoccurs;. 50 8 2 C) (r) (

Total for H.R. 5295. ................... 94 47 48 53 59 66

s Payments in 1980 include all additional benefits for months prior to 1980.
r The estimated initial reduction in benefits is due to later filing of applications for OASI

benefits.

* Less than $500,000.
NOTES

1. The estimates for each provision reflect the effects of the provisions that precede it in
the table.

2. The bill is assumed to be enacted in February 1980.

3. The above estimates are based on the assumnptions in th ePresident's 1981 budget

Source: Social Security Administration, Office of the Actuary. Janr. 29, 1980.

OTHER PROPOSALS

Ta;F rlie~f.-DDespite the projections for the, trust funds as shown

in chart 4, there has been concern over the impact of social security

tax increases becoming effective in 1981. This concern was reflected

in the Conunittee's inclusion in the windfall profit tax legislation

(H.R. 3919) of a Taxpayer Trust Fund designed to set aside sufli-

cient revenues to offset the approximately $18 billion 1981 social se-

curity tax increase (including $11 billion in facal 1981). The Com-

mittee action on H.R. 3919 left for future resolution the question of

whether any such tax relief would be in the form of a reduction in

social security taxes or in some other form (such as the method used by

Congress in 1978 of offsetting reductions in income taxes). In view of

the adverse condition of thle trust funds over the next sev-eral years, a

reduction in social security taxes would necessitate some other action
to assure that the trust funds would be able to meet their benefit obli-

gations. In other words, benefits would have to be reduced or some
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other source of funds would have to be provided or there would have
to be some combination of reduced benefits and nlew funding sources.

Benefit reduction proposals.--A number of proposals have been con-
sidered at various times to reduce benefit c~osts. Among these are the

phasing out of benefits for children aged 18-22 who are in school,
limiting the aggregate benefits payable under social security and other

public programs, particularly in the case! of disability programs, and
slowing the future growth of the social security program.

Other revenue sou~rces.--Benefit reduction proposals, if enacted,
could result in significant savings to the program. However, such pro-

posals tend to be drawn in such a way as to minimize the impact on

persons already on thle benefit rolls and on those who are very close to

the point of eligibility. As a result, the early year savings aret fre-

quently much less than the long-range savings. Consequently, it is
likely that any significant reduction in present law payroll-tax reve-
nues would have to be coupled with some new revenue sources at least

over the next few years. One source of new revenues would be the in-

clusion in the program of groups presently exempt from social se-

curity coverage--primarily public employees and employees of non-

profit organizations. (A study of the feasibility of such an approach
was commissioned by the Congress in the 1977 Amecndmlents.) There

has also been somre discussion in recent years of the possibility of estab-

lishing a value-added tax which would substitute, in part at least, for
social security tax revenues. Another proposal has been to divert all

or part of the payroll tax which now supports the MIedicare program
of hospital insurance to the cash benefits program. To the extent that

this was done, either the costs of that program would have to be met

through another form of increased taxes, or the Federal deficit .would
be increased.

Coordination of disability benefits.--As indicated above, the Presi-

dent's budget includes a recommenlndation for tightening the applica-

tion of the existing-law workers' compensation offset provision. In its

consideration of the pending disability legislation (H.R. 3236), the
Committee indicated an intention to review the possibility of broaden-

ing that provision to apply to other types of public disability pro-

grams.i The Committee requested the General Accounting Office to con-

duct a review of this matter and indicated an intent that hearings be
held this year on possible legislative changes designed to coordinate

the overall benefits provided under all public disability programs with

a view to preventing situations in which total benefits exceed the

worker's predisability net earnings.
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Ca~ar 7

Welfare Programns fr Families
(dollars in bil lions)

FY4·980 FVi981

$6.3 $6.9

0.7 0.8

Present laws
Aid tofamnilies with dependent
childrens welfare payments

administrations
Child suppor t:

Total co'11ections
Federal hare oft collections

administtMv costs

work incenrtive F%-ogam

Proposed legislation in
A-escident's budget:

Limit work expense deduction

Child support changes

Other proposals

Welfare reform

Senate-passed legislation:

H.R.3286, H.R.3434

4r less than 60.05 billion

-0.4
0.3
0.4

-0.7
-0.3

0.3
0.4

S-0.1
It -0.1

-0.1 - 0.2
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Chart 7

Welfare Programs for Families

AFDC.--The budget submitted by the President in January esti-
mates that the costs of benefits and administration under the aid to

families with dependent children (AFDC) and certain other related

programs will be $7.1 billion in fiscal 1980 and $7.7 billion in fiscal
1981. Included in the total shown for AFDC are expenditures for
adult assistrace in Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, emer-

g~ency assistance for families, and aid for certain repatriated American
nationals.

[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year--

1980 1981

Federal costs:
AFDC payments............... ....... 6,300 6,864
Adult assistance in U.S. territories........ 44
Emergency assistance. . .. ... .. ... .. .. . 43 46
Aid to repatriated nationals.............,.. 1 1

Total benefits .............. ..... 6,348 6,915
State and local administration ................ 748 812

Ch~ld supp~ort.-Tlhe chlild support enforcement program (title
IV-D of the Social SCecurity Act) is aimed at helping children in
securinga their rights to obtain support from their parents and to have
their paternity ascertained in a fair and efficient manner. Collections
under this program are as follow-s:

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT COLLECTIONS AND COSTS

[Inr millions of dollars]

Fiscal year--

1980 1981

Child support collections:
Total collections ............... . ...... 715 858
Federal share ................... .. ....... 293 352

State and local administration:
Total costs. .............. . ........ , 374 413
Federal share ........... ... .... ......... 280 310
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These figures do not showf the savings which result from families

having been completely removed from dependency on ALFDC as a result

of the child support program. The programs will serve some 581,000
AFDC families and 534,000 non-AFDC3 families in fiscal year 1980,
and 639,000 AFDC families in 1981.

IVN.--Also closely related to the AFDC program~ is the work incen-

tive (W-IN) program which is aimed ait enabling AFDC families to

become self-supporting through employment. The budget submitted in

January recommends funding for this program at a level of $385 mil-

lion in fiscal 1981. This is $20 million above the level of funding that

was provided for this program in fiscal 1980 but is the same as the fiscal
1979 funding leveL. The admlinistrationl estimates that about 9810,000
WYIN registrants will be placed in jobs6 in fiscal 1981 with resultant

welfare grantf savings of $5i60 mlillion.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

The President's budget contains a number of legislative proposals

for changes in existing welfare programs. These changes relate to:

(1) limiting the earned income disregard; (2) disallowing the dis-

regard when income is not timely reported; (3) prorating ABFDC bene-

fits to take account of the contribution toward shelter costs made by
household members who are not themselves recipients of A~FDC; (4)
several child-support program modifications; and (5) increased Fed-

eral funding for welfare costs in Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Island~s. These proposals have already been considered by the colnunit-

tee in this C'ongress alnd~ ben approved by the ~Senate withh mlodifica-

tions) in legislation now awaiting conference action. The sav·ings

impact of these two bills (H.R. 3434 anld H.R. 3236;) as estimated byt
th~e Congressio nlra Budget Office at thle timle thle bills wfer~e Irepoted is

shown in thle following table.
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PROVISIONS OF SENATE-PASSED BILLS WITH FISCAL IMPACT

ON WELFARE PROGRAMS FOR FAMILIES

Fiscal eear

1980 1981

H.R. 3236 provisions:
Matching for antifraud activities. ......... +11 +~23
IRS child support collections for non-

welfare families. ................... ..... -6 -5
Access to wage information for child sup-

port purposes ................... ...... -- 6 -- 6
Matching for certain court personnel

costs for child support.. +1 +2
AFDC management Information matching . +4 +1

H.R. 3434 provisions:
Limitation on AFDC foster care matching . -5 -- 3
Child support matching for nonwelfare

families. ............... ....... +47 -- 3
Limit disregard of earned income in cal-

culating AFDC benefits. ................. -- 110 -- 184
Disallow ~disregard for earnings not re-

ported timely...··- · · · · · · · · · · -11 -19
Consider stepparent's income in calcu-

lating AFDC benefits................... -21 -- 34
Consid-er ineligible household members

contribution to shelter costs in calcu-
lating AFDC benefits ................... . -19 -- 60

Provide increased matching for welfare
programs in territories. .......... +52 +52

Total budgetary impact on welfare
prog ram costs. . ......... ... .- 63 -- 220

I Includes $50,000,000 which has now been enacted as Public Law 96-178.

WVelfare reforms~.-Legislation pending before the Committee in-

cludes the House-passed welfare reform bill, H.R. 41904. The Presi-

dent's budget includes as a contingency $850 million for the imple-
mnentation of welfare reform legislation. Several members of the Fi-

nance Committee have sponsored\ legislation involving a different ap-

proach to welfare reforml which would replace the current epen-
ended Federal matching of the Stalte costs for Aid to Families with

Dependent Childlrn with a Federal block grant system. The bill in-

cludes both fiscall relief for States and funding for increased benefits
in low per capita income States. Thle measure also includes a five-year,

eight-State demonstration project to test the State's ability to create
their own family welfare program as an alternative to AFDC without

regard to Federal requirements and limitations.
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CH~arr 8

Social Services
(dollars in billions)

FViQ80 f~i984

Present law:
Basic grant program $2.5 $2.5

(title X X)

Child welfare services 0.1 0.1
Tra in ing 0.1 0. 1

Proposed legislation in
Pk-esidentis budget:

Increase in child welfare +0.1 +c0.1
services

Permanent increase in +0.4 +t0.4

title XX ceiling

H.R. 34~34:

Title XX ceiling +0.2 +0.4

Child welfare services - +.1

I
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Chart 8

Social Services

In addition to cash benefit programs and medical assista~nce the
Social Security Act includes several provisions which make F~ederal

funding available for social services programs. The largest such pro-
gram is thle title XX social services program, but funding is also

provided under a separate child welfare services program, and reha-
bilitat~ive services for disabled SSI recipients (both children and
adults) are funded through that program. Also closely related to the

social services programs is funding authority for the training of
social workers and other State and local welfare personnel and for

certain research program.e

Under title XX of the Social Security Act, States providing social

services such as child care, family planning, and homemaker services
to welfare recipients and other low-income persons are entitled to

claim Federal matching grants for such expenditures. For most serv-

ices $3 in Federal funding under this program is available to match

each $1 of non-Federal funding; however, Federal funding is subject
t~o an overall annual limit of $2.5 billion allocated on a population

basis. In fiscal year, 1979 an additional $400 million in Federal fund-

ing was available under a provision included in the 1978 tax-cut bill,
Public Law 95-600. As of October 1, 1979, the ceiling has reverted to

$2.5 billion pending completion of conference action on further leg-
islation, as described below.

Under title IV-B of the Social Security Act, grants to the States

are authorized for the purposes of providing child welfare services.

Again, a wide variety of services come under this general heading but

a major activity involves services related to adoption and foster care.
The child welfare services authorization is $266 million but the ap-

propriation has always been well below that level.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Basic title XX~ pyrogram~r.- Thec President's budget proposes to re-

store the 1979 $~.!) billionl fu~ndinga leverl for t~he title XYX services pro-

gram in b~oth fiscal year· 1980 and fiscal year 1981. Legislation related

to thlis prlogram11 has already b~een paessedl b the Senate~ and is now

pending in conferences. (H.R. 3434l). The Senate version of the bill

would set, the title XX~ ceiling at $2.7 billion in fiscall 1980, $2.9 bil-

lion in fiscal 1981, with increases thecreafter of $0.1 billion per year up
to a mraximumul of $3~.3 billion for fiscal 19,85 and thereafter. (The House

version of thle b~ill wouldl raise thle ceilings to $3.1 billion in and after
1980.)

I
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Although thre Senarte-p*ssed bill incorp~orated a $~.7l billion title

XX ceiling for 1980, thre F~inacrce `onlunittcer subseqjuently reported a1

burdget allocationr whichr assumerrd a $2.0 billionl level. (To archieve that
level, however, c~ost. Irductionls wear~ assllcun in other programs. These~

cost savings items hauve beenr applrove~d by thre c~onunitteer but many of
the hl~~Iave nlot yet beenl p~assedl by thre Senate. )

Child reci~fore! mercictnr.-Thell P'resident's H~udgeZt prr~opoxse an ap-

p~ropriation of $56if.5 million for thre exsistingr law chrildl welfare se~rvices8

pr~ogram.1 Th'lis is thre sense amlounlt as hras been~?I approp~iria~ted in Irecet

years. HIowever, the budg~t· ind~ic'ates tha~t a SUplementalC~U appropPriaL-
tionl will bre submlittedl for anr additional t$62,850,000 inl fiscal 1980 and

$1071,050,000 inl fiscal 1981 to impleme~lrnt thre changes in this pro~gtram
under thre legislattionr (lI.R. 3434) which is now p~ending in confer-

ece1C. I'nder thre Senal~te version of thre bill, thre pIDrogram would bre

cleared to adlvancedl funrdinlg so thut· any addlitinaul amrlounts arppro-

priated in fiscal 1980r wourlld fjirt lenneOII~ avi\HIlale for exulx~nditure in
fiscal 19381.

Trauining.- Fu'lndscs exenddc by States to trauin p~ersons emlployed in
thre States' title XX serv'\icesb prlogramll (or' to p~ay for the8 education

of persons preparing for such emplloymelnt) arre eligible for Fedleral
matching at a 75 percent mautchingr raHte. Thle statute is written as an

open-ended entitlemen~lt whichr is nrot subject. to thre $2.5 billion ceiling
on other title XX c~osts.

Despite thre entitlemnllt natumlr of this pr·ograml, the fiscal 1980 ap-
propriations action inltenltionally2 limrited\ founding to $759 million, an
amrounlt not suficient· to pr~ovide thre full 75 pe~rcent Fedleral Irnatch.
H.R. 3434, as passed by thre Senrate and nowH spending con~ferenclc e ac-

tion, would establish a fiscal year· 19380 limlit eqlual to 4I p~ercent of each
State's title XX ceiling withl a gualrantcee that funding wouldl not be
reduced below fiscal 1970 levels. Thre bill does not address 1981 in the

expectation thant further legislation would ~e! c~onsideredt for years
after 1980.

Thle Pr·esideznt' s budget pr~opo,~s to aucep~t thre $75r million level for
fiscal 19380 exceptt, that a $114 million suppielemnta) al pr~opriation is

requested to cover prior year claimss. This compyares withl the approxi-
maltely $124 million thlat would bre needed to provide thre full 75 p~er-
cent Federal mlatc~h (including prior year c~laimls).

For fiscal year 1981. thre Pre~sidenlt. prop~oses a level of $116 mlillion,
reopresentinlg a proposal to set. earch State's limits on Fedleral funds for
trailing act· 4I percent of its title XXS slrvice~s ceiling.
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OnArT 9

i

Unemployment trust fund:
Inone

Out go
Net change
End-of-year assets

Federal funds:

Advances to tnrst funds

Tmade adjustment assistance

Federal employee benefits

PROPOSED LEGIlSLATION

Increase tr-ade adjustment
assistance (H.R.1543)

H.R.4612 :
Modif j pension of Bet

Cost saving provisions

H.GR4007 (State loans)" e

4r less than 40.05 billion

## amount shown is revenue loss
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0.4
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+c0.1

+0.1
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Unemployment Compensation
(dollars in billions)
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Chart 9

Unemployment Compensation

The unemployment insurance trust fund covers regular State un-

employment insurance benefits (paid for through taxes collected by
States but deposited into the Federal trust fund) and the extended

benefits program which, in times of high unemployment, provides an

additional 13 weeks of benefits which are 50 percent federally funded.

(The emergency unemployment compensation program, which pro-

vided benefits beyond the 39th week hat~s now expired and the extended

benefits program is now operating in only 3 jurisdictions: Alaska,

Michigan, and Puerto Rico). Federal funds in the trust fund come par-

tially from the Federal share of the unempyloymlent payroll tax and

partially from repayable general revenue advances to cover any inade-

quacies in the payroll tax. The unemployment trust fund also covers
State and Federal administration costs.

W7Chen Federal and State tax collections are insua~icient to mreet bene-

fit costs in the short run, the Federal unemployment trust fund is

authorized to borrow from the general fund of the Treasury with the

advances being subject to later repaymlent. Because of heavy levels of

unemployment in the mid-1970s, substantial advances to the trust fund

from the general revenues have been required. However, with economic

improvement and certain unemployment tax increases enacted in 1976,

the trust fund has been able to begin repayments. A repayment of $0.8

billion was made in fiscal year 1979 and $0.9 billion in fiscal 1980.

The greater part of the unemployment trust fund consists of the

State accounts. Each State imposes a State unemployment tax on em-

ployers in the State. The proceeds of this tax are used to pay for reg-

ular State benefit costs and half of any extended benefit costs. States

are required to maintain the proceeds of State unemployment taxes

in accounts held by the Federal unemployment trust fund and may

expend from those accounts only for purposes of making benefit pay-

ments. Even though these are State funds, they are reflected in the

Federal budget since they are held by the Treasury. To a considerable

extent, therefore, the existence of surplus or deficit in this portion of

the Federal budget depends upon State action in setting tax rates and

benefit levels.

There are also certain unemployment programs funded from gen-

eral revenues outside the trust fund. One such program provides

special additional assistance to workers who become unemployed

because their employers' businesses decline in the face of increased

imports. (A related Trade Act provision authorizes adjustment assist-

ance for firms and communities. The President's budget recommends



f~unding for these programs at a fiscal 1981 level of $98 million in

budget authority plus about $180 million in loan guarantee authority.)
Unemployment benefits are also provided at Federal general revenue
expense for former Federal employees and ex-servicemen.

Proposed lgegisaion.--The committee has reported to the Senate
two bills which would modify unemployment compensation programs.
H.R. 15143, which amends the trade adjustment assistance program:

1. To broaden the coverage of workers and firms who may be
eligible for trade adjustment asscistancse benefits;

2. To increase certain trade adjustment ass~istance benefits to
workers and firms;

3. To accelerate the certification process and provision of bene-
Sits to workers and firms; and

4. To encourage more elective programs by authorizing indus-

trywide studies and increased technical ascsistance.
At the time the bill was reported in October 1979, it was estimated to
result in increased program costs of $F145 million for fiscal 1980 and
$174 million for fiscal 1981.

The committee also reported H.R. 4612 with several amendments

related to the unemployment compensation program. The provisions

of this bill and estimated budgetary impact are as shown below:

[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year--

1980 1981

Elimination of national trigger for extended
benefit program. .............................. -- 300-

Permit States to set optional extended benefit

trigger at any insured unemployment rate at 5
percent or higher................ -- 10 90

Limit unemployment for exservicemen to those
with at least 1 yr of service..............,.. .. -- 25 -- 35

Encourage States not to provide benefits for
first week of unemployment.................. -- 10 -20

Provide incentives for Federal agencies to contest
improper benefit claims by their employeesr.... O-1

Limit offset for pension payments to pensions
based on recent employment. ............... +50 +90

Source: C80 estimate of H.R. 4612, as reported.

In addition to the legislation which has been reported by the com-

mittee relative to unemployment compensation programs there is

pending in committee a House-passed measure dealing with the re-

48
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payment of' loans made to the States by the Federal amounts in the

Unemployment Trust Fund. Under permanent law, States may receive

interest free loans if their own accounts are inadequate to meet benefit

obligations. Unless those loans are repaid within a period of approxi-

mately 2 years, however, the efflective Federal tax rate on employers
in the State is increased to recoup the loan. Because of heavy borrow-

ing in recent years, a three-year additional deferral of the recoupment

provision was enacted. However, that provision has now expired and

several States face increased tax rates. H.R. 4007, as passed by the
House, would permit States to continue to defer repaying the total

loan provided that they repaid at least as much as would be generated

by thle increased tax. Since the increased tax represents true additional

revenue to the Federal budget while a repayment is an intrafand t~rans-

action between the State and Federal accounts in the trust fund, the

bill would result in a revenue loss. At the time the bill was reported

in the House, the revenue lo~ss was estimated at $400 million for 1981

rising to $789s million by· 1984·. Because a number of States have now

repaid their loans in full, the revenue loss would be less--approxi-

mnately $195i million for fiscal 1981.
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CHllar 10

Health Ftvgrams: Existing L~aw
(dollars in billions)

FV~iWO F=V981
Fe scare trustd ...........

Hospital insurance
income $25.5 532.5

Out o 2 3. 2 26.5

Net increase 2.3 6.0

Supplementer y medical
mnsurancet

Income 10.4 1~2.5

Out go 10. 3 12.1

Net increase 0.1 0.4

Federal fund payment to 8.0 9.6
Medicare trust funds

Medicaid 14.1 15.5

Maternal and child health 0.4 0.4
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Chart 10

Health Programs: Existing Law

MEDICARE

Benefit and administrative outlays under medicare are estimated for

fiscal year 1981 at $39.1 billion. Of this amount, benefit payments ac-

count for $38.0 billion. This represents an increase of 16 percent over

the fiscal year 1980 benefit payments of $32.8 billion. The primary
factor accounting for the increase is inflation in medical care costs

Hospital insurance expenditures generally account for about 70 per-
cent of the medicare benefit payments. In fiscal year 1981, $27.0 bil-
lion in outlays (including $26.5 billion in benefit outlays) are estimate
under Part A (hospital insurance). Part B, the supplemental medical
insurance program, will account for outlays of $12.1 billion (of which

$11.5 billion is benefit payments).
Income to the trust funds in fiscal year 1981 is estimated at $45 bil-

lion, an excess over outlays of $5.9 billion. Federal payments from

general revenues to the trust funds for fiscal year 1981 are $9.6 billion.

MEDICAID

Total Federal-Stat~e medicaid costs for fiscal year 1981 are projected

under present law to be $27.5 billion, of which the Federal share is $15.5

billion. Of thre Federal amlount, $14.7 billion represents payments for

benefits, with·r the remaining 8i0.8 billion going for administrative costs.

This represents an increase in total Federal outlays of 10 percent over

fiscal year 1980.

States match Federal expenditures under the medicaid program,

with total State expenditures accounting for approxrimstely 45 per-

cent of total program costa In fiscal year 1981, State medicaid costs are

estimated to be $12 billion, up from $11 billion in fiscal year 1980.

MATERNAL ANSD CHWLD HEALTH

The budget includes $i394 million for the maternal and child health

programs for fiscal year 1981, $14 million more than for fiscal 1980. Of

the 1981 outlays, $313 million is for formula grants to the States, with

the renmainder supporting project grants, sudden infant death pro-

grams and research and training related to maternal and child health.

The formula grant request represents an increase of $13 million over

the fiscal year 1980 appropriated amount of $300 million.
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CH~ar 11

Medicare Trust Funds
Under Piesent Law

(dollarsin biIlions)
Fni981 Fwi92 F·Yi983 Flim4 FY1igg

$44.3 S50.0 457.3$3r2.5 $38.9
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21.7 303 40.2
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End-of-year

Su elementary
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Insurance:
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outgo
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End -o -year
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7.3 19.9 22.8

i6.6 19.2 22.0

0.7 0.7 0.8

6.7 7.4 & 3

1
1

12.5
12.1

14.9
143

0.4 0.6
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Chart 11

Medicare Trurst Funds-U~nder Present Law

This chart shows the status of the two medicare trust funds in

each of the next 5 fiscal years The data in this chart are based on
current law. The outlay figures for 1981 assume that certain regula-

toryv changes made administratively will save $0U.7 billion, primarily
in hospital reimnbursement modifications.

lIt should be noted that existing tax, rates are not suflicint to

finance the hospital insurance program over the long term. In the
absence of th~e regurlatory changes proposed in the budget. the? hospital
insurance trust fund will be completely exhausted in about 1992. If

the regulatory changes are made and are fully effective, the fund will
be~ exhausted at a somewhat later date.
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CHAaT 12

Health Programs: Proposed Changes
(doilara in billions)

FY 1980 FY 1981

---s0.7
-- -0.2

-- -0.2
** *

Presidents budget:
MEDICARE:

Hospital cost containment

Nursing cost differential
Cost sharing for working aged

Other d~ne

MEDICAID:
Child health assurance

program
Coverage of clinic services

Hospital cost containment

Other changes

*Less than 50.05 billion

+0.4

+0.1

-0.1

-0.1

*
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Chart 12

Health Programs: Proposed Changes

M~edicare.--As in the budget for 1978, 19719, and 1980, the admin-

istration proposes to limit increases in total revenues of non-Federal

hospitals. This reduction would result in a decrease of $680 million

in medicare expenditures in fiscal year 1981. To achieve these reduc-

t~ion~s, the proposal would apply caps to increases in hospital spending.
Trhe staff believes that it is unrealistic to expect enactment of the

proposed hospital cost containment legislation. The administration's

proposal was tabled by the committee on July 12, 1979, and rejected

by the House of Representatives on November 15i, 19719.

TIhe administration again proposes legislation that would require

employers with elderly employees, and the elderly self-employed,
to share with thle Federal Government the cost of hospital insurance.

.This proposal, estimated to reduce costs by $170 million, was con-

szidered and rejected by· thle House Committee on Ways and Means.

M~edcaid.--The President's budget proposes legislation to expand
and improve the early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment

("'EPSDT'') program under medicaid. The proposed expansion is

-the Child Health Assurance Program (CHAP). Less costly legislation

with similar objectives was approved by the Finance Committee last

year. Outlays under the administration proposal for fiscal year 1981

are estimated to be $403 million, as compared to $229 million under th\e

c~ommittee-approve~d bill.

Staff conanzent.-D~espite differences in content and, in certain

cases, the basis for estimnating cost effects, the legislation that the

committee has repor~ted w-ould achieve savings for fiscal year 1981 of

approximately thet samle order of magnitude as the administration

budget proposes. S. 1204, related to the establishment of a Child

Health Assessmlent Program (CHAP) and to medicaid matching for
the territories, would increase Federal outlays by $261 million in fiscal

year 1981. H.R. 934, the M\edicare-M~edicaid Administrative and Re-

imbursement Reform Act, would reduce Federal spending in fiscal 1981

byv $882 million. Th~e net impact of thle committee's two bills is, there-

fore, to reduce costs for fiscal year 1981 b~y $621 mill:on as compared
to $760 million under the administration's budget.
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OnI~ar 13

(dollars in billions)

N YiSO FY498i

Revenue sharing
General revenue shraring:

Present law

Committee budget
recommendation

Adminirstrtion proposed
extensronr

Cou lical revenue
sharing t

Pending legislation
Administration

proposed extension

interest
(Commi~tet decisions on
deficit and debt limit
detterine estimate)

$6.9

-0.2 --

-- 6.9

1.0

1.0

0.3

0.3

63.3 67.2
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Chart 18

Revenue Sharing; Interest on the Publie Debt

GENERAL AND COUNTEROYCLICAL REVENUE SHARING

General revenue sharing has become a central feature of the F'ederal

Government's efforts to assist State and local governments. In 1976,

the Congress approved legislation to extend this program through

S* ptember 30, 1980. Under this program, provision has been made for

outlays in each of the fiscal years 1979s and 1980 of $6.9 billion. One-

third of these amounts is distributed to State governments and two-

thirds to local governments. Since the inception of this program total

payments of $52 billion have been made to these governments, cover-

ing calendar years 1972 through 1979. The administration has pro-
posed an extension of the general revenue sharing program for an
additional five years at $6.9 billion per year.

The distribution of funds to States would be contingent upon the
creation of State commissions for the purpose of assessing changes
that can be. made to improve the capacity of governments to provide
essential public services. Also proposed are revisions to the local allo-
cation formula to target funds to more needy localities.

Thle committee hlas approved an amendment to be offered to reduce

general revenue sharing for State governments for fiscal year 1980 by
$225 million.

Countercyclical revenue sharing, approved in July 1976 and ex-
tended through September 30, 1978 by the Intergovernmental Anti-
Recession Assistance Act, provided for outlays in fiscal year 1978 of
$1.5 billion. Under this program funds were distributed to State and
local governments with high unemployment (exceeding 4.5 percent)
when the national unemployment rate for the two preceding quarters
exceeded 6 percent. This program was not extended beyond Septem-
ber 30, 1976. The administration has proposed enactment of a tar-

geted fiscal assistance program for 1980 and a countercyclical fiscal
assistance program to provide general purpose funds to needy State
and local governments when national unemployment is 6.5 percent or
more.

Proposed outlays for targeted fiscal ass~cistace would be $2150 mil-
lion in 1980 and $1.0 billion in 1981.

The Senate has approved 8. 566 which provides targeted fiscal
assistance to fiscally distressed local governments for fiscal year 1980.
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As approved by the Senate, the targeted fiscal ass~iistance program
would authorize $340 million to these units of government during
fiscal year 1980. The measure also includes a countercyclical assist-
ance pllgram which would authorize the distribution of up to $1
billion.These funds would be distributed if national unemployment
were to reach 6.5 percent for any calendar quarter in fiscal year 1980.

The House of Representatives has amended this measures and hars

authorized the distribution of $200 million of targeted fiscal assnist
ance for fiscal year 1980 and has proposed an anti-recession fiscal

assistance program triggered by two consecutive calendar quarters~
in which real wages and salaries and real GNP declined.

INTEREST ON THE PUBLIC DEBT

Budget outlays for interest on the public debt are estimated in the
President's budget to rise from $73.3 billion in fiscal year 1980 to a

level of $79.4 billion in fiscal year 1981. These projected increases

result from the financing of budget deficits for each of these years
and from Federal borrowingJ to finance ofl-budget F'ederal entities.

When the committee has completed its decisions on revenues, expendi-

tures, and the budget deficits, the appropriate interest figures can be
calculated.

It should be noted that this year's budget assumes that interest rates

will decline as the rate of inflation ~falls. The interest outlay estimate

therefore assumes the 91-day bill rate will decline gradually from
12.0 percent, the prevailing rate at the time the estimates were made,
to an average of about 10.5 percent in calendar year 1980 and 9.0

percent in calendar year 1981.

BUDGETARY TREATMENT OF REFUNDABLE CREDITS

In previous years, refundable tax credits were treated in their en-

tirety as revenue reductions for purposes of the congressional budget

process. This treatment has no impact one way or the other on the
total budgetary surplus or deficit but was of some procedural im-

portance since refundable tax credits are dealt with in the context of

revenue legislation which follows somewhat different Budget Act

procedural requirements than expenditure legislation. Starting with
the last Congress, however, the budget procedures were modified to

treat the refundable aspects of tax credits as "expenditures" rather

than as revenue reductions. For purposes of this document, however,
the budgetary aspects of refundable tax credits are discussed in the

context of the other revenue items to which they are related. The only

significant refundable tax credit item for fiscal 1981 is the earned
income tax credit discused~ in connection with chart 14.
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CnarT 14

Revenues: Present Law
(dollars in billions)
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Ch art 14

Revenues: Presetnt lawv

Federal revenues are in large part composed of receipts from inrcome

and payroll taxes The salminintration budget Rst~imates that in fiscal

year 1980 these revenues will yield a total of 8317.4 billion under

pr~esent law. For ficalII year 1981, the administration budget projects
a revenue yield of $5;81.0 billion under present law.

Income tax paid by individuals are estimated to amount to $274.9

billion for 8Fisa year 1981. Revenues fwom ~thi so~urce which account

for the largest single source of Federal revenues, will amount to 47.8

percent of total Federal revenue.

Income taxes paid by corporations are estimated at $74.8 billion for

Biscl~ year 198L,

Social insurance taxes and contribution, composed of social security

and other payroll taxes, unemployment insurance taxes and deposited,

Federal employee retirement~ contributions, and premium payments

for supplementary medical insurance, are expected to total $186.9

billion. Receipts from these sources will a~ccoun~t for apprarimminly
32.2 percent of the total Federal revenues.

Excise taxes imposed on selected commodities, services, and activi-

ties are expected to provide $18.0 billion during fiscal year 1981.
Estate and gift taxes, imposed on the value of property heldl at

death and inter vivae transfers of property are projected to produce
$5.9 billion.

Customs duties, levied on imports, are anticipated to rais $8.4
billion.

Other tLax esnd miscellaneous reeipts are expected to total $12.1
billion.

Cashi nmagnagemet.-TThe administration has proposed several ini-
tiatives to require taxpayers to make income tax payments closer to
the time when tax liabilities are incurred, to require employers to

deposit taxes withheld from employees on a more timely basis, and
to accelerate the payment schedule of customs duties and tobacco excise

taxes. It is estimated that these cash management initiatives will in-
crease receipts by $3 billion in 1981.

Employer d~eposite of tames.-U'Inder current law, the times at which
withheld income and payroll taxes and the employer's share of pay-

·roll taxes must be remitted to the Treasury depend on the amount

57-667 O - 80 -
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of such taxes withheld by the employer. The larger the accumulated
taxes, the sooner they must be paid. The proposed changes, which
can be accomplished by administrative action would accelerate the

deposited by large employers. At the same time, the changes would

give relief to about 55t0,000 very small employers (quarterly wRith-
held taxes of less than $1,000), who would pay their entire liability
in one quarterly payment; and the frequency of required deposits
would be reduced for an additional 980,000 employers. Employers with

quarterly withheld taxes of $1,000 to $13,000 would be required to make

only one deposit per month. These changes, which would be phased
in during calendar years 1981 and 1982, are expected to increase receipts
by $26 billion in 1981, $1.8 billion in 1982, and $600 million in 1983.

The administration is also proposing to accelerate the collections of
customs duties and tobacco excise taxes beginning in 1981. Implorters
and brokers currently have 10 days to submit customs duties after they
have been collected. The collection of tobacco excise taxes from large
manufacturers could also be accelerated. Currently, these taxes are
due within 15 days after each semimonthly collection period. The re-
vised regulations would require payment within 3 days after each
weekly collection period. These changes, which can be accomplished

by administrative action, will increase receipts by $400 million in 1981,
but will have no signifieann effect on receipts in subsequent years.
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Cnaur 15

Revenues: Proposed Legislation
(dollars in billions)
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Chart 15

Revenues: Proposed Legislation

The administration's proposed budget contains several tax propos-
als which will have their initial impact during fiscal years 1980 and
198 1.

WVindfall profit taz.v.-The President has by Executive Order pro-
vided for the phased decontrol of domestic oil prices beginning June 1,

1979, and ending with the expiration of price control authority on
;September 30, 1981. As part of the decontrol program, a windfall

profit tax on domestic producers of crude oil was proposed. Several

energy tax credits and a change in the existing foreign tax credit on

oil and gas extraction were also proposed. These proposals, are esti-·

mated to result in a net increase in receipts of $6.2 billion in 1980 and

$14.4 billion in 1981.

The windfall profit tax was proposed to become elective January 1,
1980. Because the proposed windfall profit tax is an excise tax, it is

deductible for income tax purposes. The reduction in income tax

revenues which results is included under "Energy tax credits, etc."

and is estimated to be $300 million for 1980 and $700 million for 1981.

The House and Senate have passed their own versions of a windfall

profit tax; ditferences between the two are being resolved by a Confer-

ence Committee. It is anticipated that a windfall profit tax will be

enacted early in 1980.

Energy ta~z oredits.-Tlhe proposed energy program includes several

income tax credits to stimulate the conservation and production of

energy. These credits are estimated to reduce receipts by $100 million
in 1980 and $300 million in 1981.

Individuals' payments of estimated tacves.--Under current law, in-
dividuals whose tax liabilities exceed withheld taxes by $100 or more

are required to make estimated tax payments 4 times a year. Gen-

erally, so long as estimated tax payments plus withheld taxes exceed

80%~ of tax liabilities shown on the tax return, no penalty is imposed.

Taxpayers who make estimated tax payments would be required

to increase the minimum percentage of liabilities to be met by with-

held and estimated payments from 80 to 85%o. The amount by which

liabilities must exceed withheld payments before estimated payments

are required would be increased from $100 to $300 and the penalties
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:or underestimation of tax when estimated tax payments are not re-

qluired would be eliminated.
These proposed changes are estimated to increase receipts by $100

million in 1981; $300 million in 1982. and $100 million in 1983.

Revissionr of ta~c-exempt status for certain mnor·tgage bonds.--The
aIdministration intends to proposje legislation to limlit the use of funds

from tax-exempt bond isisues for miortgage financing to low and muod-

eralte inc~omle famlilies or to other narrowly targeted public policy

objectives.
Thle administration supp~orts legislation to ban the use of tax-ex-

emlpt bonds for ownler-occupied housing. Thle ban would apply to such

ondls issued after April 25, 197i9, with ex~ceptions allowed for bonds

inl process as of that date. Thle administration is also proposing: to re-

strict the use of tax-exemlpt bonds for multifamily housing to projcts
in which at least to) percent of thne residents qualify as low-inomle

under present HUD definitions.

This proposal is estimated to increase receipts by $100 million in

19380, $800 million in 1981, $2.5 billion in 1982L, annd $5.2 billion in
19)83.

Ener!U9 tax cr'edits.--The proposed energyrl program includes several
tax credits for businesses as well as individuals. These credits are to

enIcourage. conservation of energy and the production of energy from
oil shale. tight sands, Devonian shale, coal seams and geopressured

brine. These credits, as well as the deductions for thle windfall profit

tax for corporate income tax purposes, are estimated to reduce receipts

by $2.0 billion for 1980 and $6.0 billion for 1981.
Foreign ta~r credit on oil and gars erstraction.-Thle administration

has proposed legislation to limit any offset against U.S. taxes for for-

eign taxes on oil and gas extraction income to only U.S. taxes on that

income rather than U.S. taxes on all foreign source income. This pro-
posal is estimated to increase receipts by $900O million in 1980 and $700
million in 1981, 1982 and 1983.

Corporate ion income toar payments.--C'orporut ions are generally re-

qluired to pay 80% of their corporate income tax liability through
estimated tax payments. For corporations that keep accounts on a
calendar year basis, the estimated tax payments are due on the fifteenth

of April. June, September, and December. The remainder of the tax

liability is due in two equal installments after the close of the year,
payable on March 15 and June 15.

The required level of estimated tax payments has several excep-
tions. A major one is that corporations can make estimated payments
on the basis of the previous year's tax liability. T'hus, a corporation
with a lose in the preceding year need not pay estimated tax.
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The Administration proposes legislation to raise the required level
of estimated tax payments from 80 to 85%~ and to require corporations

with calendar year accounting to pay the liability remaining at the end
of the year in a single payment due on March 15.

The administration would also modify the provision that allows cor-

porations to make estimated payments on the basis of the prior year's
tax liability. Large corporatons would be required to makea estimated

payments that are at least 60% of the current year liability, if that
amount exceeds the prior year liabirrlty

In addition, estimated corporate tax payments would be made on
the first of the month rather than the 15th. This would be achieved by
accelerating two of the estimated payments by one-half month and by
delaying the other two by one-half month.

These changes would be phased in during calendar years 1981 and
1982 and are estimated to add $1.4 billion to receipts in 1981, $3.4
billion in 1982, and $1.4 billion in 1983.

Railroad ret~irement.-Iln order to alleviate funding problems of the
railroad retirement trust fund, increases in the payroll taxes have
been recommended which will become effective January 1, 1981. The

major change will be to eliminate the $1,850 per month ceiling for the

employer contribution of the payroll tax. Receipts in fiscal year 1981
would be increased by $300 million.

Windfall Profit taE.--As noted above, a windfall profit tax has been

proposed by the ALdministration and approved by both the House

and Sjenate. Differences between these two versions are being: resolved

by a conference committee. The president has estimated that this
excise tax will result in increased excise tax receipts of $7~.7 billion
in 1980, $20.9 billion in 1981, $28.4 billion in 1982 and $81.5i billion
in 1983,

Airport and airway trust fund.---Current excise taxes on airfreight
waybills and air passenger tickets, and certain other taxes, will expire
on July 1, 1980. The administration proposes to continue the ticket

and way bill taxes at their current rates and to change the 7-cents-per-

gallon tax on aviation fuel to a 10-percent ad valorem ta. lIn addition,
the administration hlas proposed a new' 6-percent tax on new' aircraft

and aircraft equipment to become effective on October 1, 1980. The

extension will avoid a reduction of net trust fund receipts of $100
million in fiscal year 1980 and will increase revenues by $1.1 billion
in 1981.

Oil po~lution liability and convpensation.~-The administration is
also proposing legislation to establish a fund of up to $200 million

to encourage cleanup of oil spills on the Nation's waterways. A fee

of up to 3 cents per barrel of oil is proposed on oil received at any
U.S. refinery or terminal. The proposal is estimated to increase re-

ceipts by $200 million in 1981.
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Empltoyer social security tae on tips.-Tlhe administration intends

to propose legislation to become effective January 1, 1981, to require

employer social security tax paynwcnts on all tips now subject to

employee social security taxes. This legislation is expected to increase
receipts by a small amount beginning in 1981.

Tazationr of foreign investment in [/.8. real estate.-Most nonresi-

dent foreign investors in U.S. real estate are able to avoid capital

gains taxation when they sell their investments. This reduction in

receipts results not from any specific exemption, but rather from

opportunities for taxt avoidance inherent in current law. The admin-

istration proposes taxing all capital gains realized by foreign inves-
tors on real estate effective January 1, 1980J. A withholding mlechanism

to aid the enforcement is also proposed. The proposal is expected to
increase receipts by relatively small amounts through 1982, and by
$100 million in 1983.

W~ithh~olding on interest paid to foreign~ere.--Currentt law requires
a withholding tax of 30 percent on interest (and other payments such

as dividends, rents, royalties, etc.) paid to nonresident foreigners.

Th`Ie administration proposes to eliminate withholding on all port-
folio interest paid to nonresident foreigners. It is estimated that this

proposal will reduce receipts by relatively small amounts through
11983.

Historic Preservation.---The Tax Reform Act of 1976 provided spe-
cial accelerated depreciation for expenditures to rehabilitate certified
historic structures. The demolition of such structures were made sub-

ject to special tax disincentives. These provisions are scheduled to ex-

pire June 30, 1981 and December 31, 1980, respectively. The admin-
istration proposes a 1-year extension of these provisions and estimates

reduced receipts of relatively small amounts through 1983 as a result
of such an extension.

Other proposals.--A number of tax proposals have been introduced

b~y various members of the committee. These measures range from
across-the-board tax r~eduction proposals, which could reduce receipts

by up to $20 billion during the first year, to a host of minor tax

changes which would cut revenues by less than $10 million. Included
in this group of proposed tax changes are such items as a tax credit
for tuition paid to elementary, secondary and postsecondary schools,
a tax credit for contributions to an individual housing account, a tax
credit for charitable contributions, a tax credit for research and devel-

opment expenses, and tax credits for energy conservation and coal
conversion. Deductions have been proposed for charitable contribu-
tions for taxpayers who do not claim itemized deductions, for contribu-

tions to limited employee retirement accounts, for expenses incurred
in reforesting private lands, and for larger and accelerated deductions
for depreciation.
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Exclusions have been proposed for a limited amount of interest
income on savings, a limited amount of dividends reinvested under a

qualified dividend reinvestment plan, and the value of employer-
provided day-carre and a portion of foreign earned income. Deferral of
tax on thle gain fromt thle sale of certain small businesses, deferral of

tax on rollover arccounts. repeatl to carryover· basis for estate tax pur-
posesi, rdcuct~ion of tax rates app~licable to thle first $150i,000 of corp~o-·
rate taxable incomec, rastorartion of the gasolinle tax deduction, inclu-
siont of gains fromu thle sale of agricult ural lands along with the sale of

a principal residence in calculating thle capital gains exclusion,

chlangesi in thle special use valuation rulle for farmlalnd. subjecting non-
retsident alien inv·esors to capital gauins tax on Ur.S. r~eal property, es-
tablishing anl unlimited mlaritatl estate and gift tax deduction, increas-

ing5 thle annual gift tax exclusion, increasing the percentage depletion

raute, and thle delay or r~epeal of various revenue rulings and IR~S
regulations have been pr~oposed.

Other major changes that have been suggested include indexing indi-
vidual and corporate tax rates, the personal exemption, the zero
bracket amolrunt, thle ba~sis of capital assets andc depre~ciable assets; per-
mlitting heads of hlousehrold to use the standard deduction av·ailable to

mrar~riel persons, p~ermitting married couples with both spouses wnork-

ing to use thle tax nrtes applicable to single taxpayers, or to claim a

spec~~tttt~~~~ial deduction, and providing a tax credit for. certain social security
tax paymlents.

AIlow~ance for minor taz and tariff bills.--The budget resolutions
set an overall floor on revenues, and this floor is, after the second
resolution, enforceable by point of order. While this procedure is
intended to provide budgetary control over major revenue changes,
it also applies to bills which have only a very minor revenue impact
but may be important for other reasons such as tariff bills or bills

designed to correct inequities in the treatment of taxpayers. In order
to avoid unduly restricting the flexibility of the Senate to consider
such measures, the committee has in thle past recommended that an
allowance of $0.1 billion for minor tax and tariff legislation be incor-

porated into whatever revenue levels are established in the budget
resolution.
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Ca~a 16

Tax Expenditures: Preent Law
(dollars in billions)
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Chart 18

Tax Expenditures: Present Law

The concept of tax expenditures was developed in order to compare
the Federal Government's total contribution to various activities,
through direct expenditures and indirectly through deductions, de-
ferrals, and credits in the tax structure. With this information, con-
sideration of the budget will ultimately involve examination of both
direct and tax expenditures as alternate means of providing incentives.

The chart presents a summary ofl tax expenditures by budget fune-

tional category and estimates of their revenue effects. The table con-

taining the estimates presented by the administration as a special anal-

ysis in the 1981 budget is reproduced in appendix C.

The definition of a tax expenditure is imprecise. The objective gen-

erally, however, is to include as tax expenditures those tax provisions

that are not ordinary deductions taken for the purpose of determining

net income of a business, whether incorporated or not. Deductions for

individuals that are not business-related then clearly should be treated

as tax expenditures. The imprecision that exists with respect to dove-

tailing concept and practice has generated substantial controversy.

Because of the dilliculty of achieving precision, the statf approach is

to be as comprehensive as is reasonable when deciding what is to be

included. The statf also believes that the term "~tax expenditure" and

a listing of a provision carry no implication of approval or disap-

proval, or judgment about thle effectiveness of any one provision. A

listing simply reflects present law and, therefore, present public policy.
If the various tax expenditure figures in the two columns were

added, they would total $181.6 billion in fiscal year 1980 and $206.5

billion in fiscal year 1981. However, the separate items, even in fune-
tional categories, should not be simply added because the revenue esti-

mnates are made with the assumption that no other changes would be

made by thle taxpayer if the one item were to be repealed. Ml'any tax-

payers have the choice of using other tax expenditures, if they are
interested in tax shelters. For some, repeal of a provision coulld fore-

close that source of economic income, and they might permanently
suffer a significantly reduced income. For all taxpayers, repeal of a

tax expenditure provision could affect their tax liabilities through
movement into hnighler tax brackets or no longer having to itemize
deductions.
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CHuar 17

Debt i..mit
(dollars in billions)
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Chart 17

Debt Idmit

Under existing law, the debt limit is $8719 billion until May 31,
1980. The temporary debt limit expires M~ay 31, 1980. In the absence

of further legislation, the debt ceiling would decline on that date to

its permanent level of $400 billi~on.

For fiscal year 1981 the administration assumes that the debt sub

ject to limit would reach $934.2 billion on September 30, 1981. Under-

lying these estimates are the legislative proposals which the President

proposed to Congress in the budget for fiscal year 1981 and the eco-

nomic outlook for that period. In addition, the fiscal year 1981 needs

include issue of debt by the Federal Financing Bank under the debt

limit on behalf of various agency programs and several agencies whose

activities are not included within budget totals. In general, trust fund

surpluses are invested in government securities and therefore do not

serve to reduce the debt subject to limit even though they do reduce

the unified budget deficit. The President's fiscal 1981 Budget assumes

that the surplus in the proposed Energy Security Trust Fund would

not be invested but would be used to finance a part of the budget
deficit so as to reduce the debt subject to limit.
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LETTE R OF TRANSMITTAL

CoxxrrrEIE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C., Mdarch 8, 1979.

Hon. Eaxoso S. MUKIUEI
Chairman, Commlittee on tir Bud get
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR bR. CHIRMAlnN: This letter transmits the views and estimates

of the Comnmittee on Finance on those aspects of th~e Federal Budget~
for fiscal year 1980 which fall within thle Committee's jurisdiction as is

required by section 301(c) of th~e Congressional Budget Act of 1974.

Economtic assumntptione.- Manyn of the components which go to make

up thle budget Itotals are highly susceptible to relatively slight changes
in economic conditions. The economlic assumptions underlying the

budget are presented on page 35 of the Presidlent's budg~et. For pur-
poses of th~e first concurrent resolution on the budget, thle Finance
Committee accepted these assumptions.

While th~e President's economic assumptions have been used as a
basis for estimating revenues, unemployment compensation, social

security benefits and other programs under Finance Comnuittee juris-
diction, we recognize thalt there are other alternative economic assump-
tions which might reasonably be supportedl. If the Budget Committee

decides to ad~opt a different set of economic assumptions, an appro-

priate adjustment she uld be madet in the revenue and outlay estimates.

Empenditur~e purograme.--The C`omlmittee onl Finance hats jurisdic-
tion over a variety of programs wh~ich~ involve expenditures totalling
about one-half of the entire F~ederal budg~et. Thrien include such in-

come maintenance programs as social security. suppllemlental security
income, unemployment compensation, and welfare pr1ogramls for fami-
lies. Health programs under Finance Comlmittee jurisdiction include
Medicare, Miedicaid, and maternal and child health, as well as national

health insurance proposals. Other programs within the· Comlmittee's

jurisdiction wrhichl involve expenditure of Federal funds include social
services and revenue sharing. Interest on the public debt, whichl on a

gross basis will account for some $66 billion in Federal outlays during
the coming fiscal year, also falls under the jurisdiction of the Com-
mittee on Finance.

(77)

57-667 3 - 80
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The Committee onr Finance has reviewed each of th~e expenditure

programs within its jurisdiction and est imates that the amounts shown

in Table 1 should be allowed in the concurrent budget resolution for
these programs. The Finance Committee estimates for fiscal year 1980

would represent an overall reduction in net outlays of $1.8 billion as

compared with existing law. Thle Committee recognizes that achieving
reductions of this magnitude is an ambitious goal which will require

the prompt but careful consideration of significant legislative changes.
The overall total is consistent with that proposed by the President but

the Committee expects that in many instances it may attempt to
achieve that goal in different programs or through~ proposals ditrerent

from those indicated in the President's budget.

TABLE 1.--FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS CON-

CERNING BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY UNDER COMIC
MITTEIE JURISDICTION: FISCAL 1980

[In billions of dollars]
Budget

Functional category a uthority Outlays

350 Agriculture. ................... .......... r) 0
New legislation ................... .. --. 4 --. 4

450 Community and regional development.. .1 .1
500 Education, training, employment, and

social services............ 3.8 3.7
New legislation ................... .. +.5 +.5

550 Health ................... ............... 48.8 46.6
New legislation ................... .. (')~ -- 1.5

600 income security. ................... ..... 177144.3
New legislation..................... (I') -. 7

850 General purpose fiscal assistance. . . ... 7.17.
New legislation ................... .. +1.3 +.3

900 Interest................. '66.0 L66.0

r Major elementary of the health and income security categories are composed of

trust fund programs in which a reduction in expenditures is not reflected in a

reduction in budget authority. Budget authority for those programs is controlled

by income rather than outgo totals. At this time, the committee recommends that

no net reduction in budget authority for these categories be assumed. To the extent

that the anticipated reductions in expenditures are subsequently achieved in non-

trus; fund programs, some reductions in the level of budget authority may be

post ble.

* C rtain offsetting interest receipts reduce the budgetary impact of this total

to $57,000,000,000.

Algrioulture.--T'he Sugar Act expired on December 31, 1974. In

fiscal year 1975, the last fiscal year the program was in et~ect, $86 mil-

lion was appropriated to cover Sugar Act program payments for the

1974 crop year. An amendment to the Food andl Agriculture Act >f

1977 contained a price-support program. The price of tthe 1977 and
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19'78 crops of sugar beets and sugarcane was supported via a tariff

and supplemental fee, imposed under Presidenltial proclamation, in
addition to th~e price-support program.

The International Sugar Agreement, which is now before the Sen-

ate for its advice and consent as a treaty, would require new imple-
mlenting legislation within the jurisdiction of the Finance Committee.

The estimate in Table 1 assumes the enactment of legislation which

would support the price of sugar at a level sufficient to result in the

repayment of existing loans. This would represent a net budgetary
inflow of the magRnitude indicated even if the new sugar legislation

should include a payments proaram.
Education, training, em~ployment, and socialt sercvices.--In this cate-

gory, there are several programs under the jurisdiction of the Com-

mittee on Finance including the general social services program under

title XX of the Social Security AQct, the child welfare services pro-

gram, and the work incentive program (WIN) for employable re-

ciipients of aid to families with dependent children. In developing its
estimates for this function the Commnittee has taken into account the

requirements for providing adequate funding for these three programs.

The Committee notes that the present law funding level shown in the

table actually represents a decline from the 1979 level since the title

X;X program was increased to a $~2.9 billion level for fiscal 1979 but
would revert to $2.5 billion in fiscal 1980 in the absence of further

legislation.
Health.~-The Committee on Finance has jurisdiction over the Medi-

care, Medicaid, and maternal and child health prog~rams~ TIhe Commit-

tee recommends that the Congressional budget for fiscal year 1980

assume that net reductions totalling $1.5 billion will be achieved in this

category. The President's budget estimated gross savings of some $2.1

billion and net savings of $1.8 billion in Finance Committee health

programs. The Committee believes that its estimate represents a more
realistic assessment of the maximum that can be achieved in this area.

Income sencrity.-IIn the income security function of the budget, the

Committee on Finance has jurisdiction over the basic national social

insurance and public assistance programs. The major programs in-

volved are old-age, survivors, and disability insurance, supplemental

security income for the aged, blind, and disabled, aid to families with

dependent children, and unemployment compensation. Under the re-

vised budget conventions adopted last year the refundable aspects of

tax credits are now treated as expenditure items. As a result, th~e income

security category estimates now include the refundable part of the

earned income tax credit and would include any refundability in the

President's proposal for real wage insurance. The Committee recom-

mendation for this function indicates allowance for legislative changes

which would on a net basis reduce outlays by $0.7 billion.
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General purpose fiscal asfsistanc~e.-Tlhis function of thle b~ud get inl-
cludes general revenue shlaring=, countrc~yclical and targeted revenue
sharing, and other items such as payments to Puerto Rico of amlounts

equal to certain tax collections. The counltercyclical revenue sharing
program expired at the end of fiscal year 1978, and the President's

budget has recommended a new targeted revenue sharing programs.
The Committee recommendations that $0.3 billion be allowed for pos-
sible new legislation in this budget function would be sufficient to
accommodate the outlays resulting from such legislation or from a
somewhat larger program if it is determined to be appropriate when
that legislation is considered substanrtively.

Inrterest.--The interest function in the budget includes interest on

the public debt, interest payments on certain tax refunds, and certain
offsetting interest receipts. The Committee estimates that present law,
as modified by legislative proposals of President Carter not within this
Committee's jurisdiction, will involve gross interest on the public debt
of $65.7 billion.

TABLfE 2.--FISCAL YEAR 1980 FINANCE COMMITTEE: RfEVENUE
ElSTIMATE:S

Present law.............. $504.4
Allowance for legislation (net). .......... ...... ....... -- 1.9

Present law and legislation .............. .... .... 502.6

Reven~ues.--The di~terent types of Federal revenues include in-
dividual and corporate income taxes, social insurance taxes, excise
taxes, estate and gift taxes, and customs duties. For purposes of this

report, all Federal receipts have been treated as revenues; those re-

ceipts in the President's budget which do not fall within the Finance
Committee's jurisdiction have been accepted without change.

The President's budget for fiscal year 1980 proposes revenue reduc-
tions totalling $1.9 billion as compared with present law. The Com-
mittee has not yet had an opportunity to deal with the President's

specific recommendations. As in the case with expenditures, the Com-
mittee notes that its acceptance of this revenue goal does necessarily
reflect any determination with respect to particular legislative pro-
posals. It indicates that, whatever revenue proposals may be con-
sidered, the Committee will attempt on a net basis to arrive at an
overall revenue level which is no more than $1.9 billion below the

level of present law (as determined under the economic assumptions
in the President's budget.)
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The revenue estimate of the F~inance Committee incindes an allow-

ance, to cover minor tax and tariff legislation. Thle Colmmittete notes

thlat setting a budget resolution revenue total at exactly the level of

expec'ted revenues could result in an unfortunate procedural barrier

to thre c~onside~ration~r of mninlor tax andlc tariff bills which have only

negligible revIenue imrplications.c While such bills have essentially no

budgetary impact, they are technically inconsistent with the budget
resolution (and after the second budget resolution may bke subject to

a point of order). To dieal with this situation, the Comlmittee on Fi-
nance strongly reconuntrendc s that thle rt\eveue total in the budget res-
olultion l~e se~t at a level 80.1 billion iblow the level of revenues other-
wise anticipated.

Budget deficit.--Table .3 shows thle overall budgetary impact of the

recommendations of the Committee on Finnance concerning the fiscal

year 1980 Congressional budget resolution.

TABLE 3. BU DGE~TA RY IMPACT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

[In billions of dollars]

Revenues Outlays Deficit

Present law ' ............ .... .... 504.4 533.4 ..........
President's budget. ................. 502.6 531.6 29.0
Finance Commit~tee recommenda-

tion .............. .. .. ...... 502.6 531.6 29.0

I For purposes of this table, **present law** outlay totals include proposed legis-
lation in the President's budget which is not within the jurisdiction of the Committee
on Finance.

Public debt limrit.-T~he pelrmanent debt limit under existing law is

$4~00 billion. In addition, there is a temporary debt limit in effect

which brings the overa~ll limit to $798 billion. This temporary limit

expires on M~arch 31l, 1970, and in the absence of further legislation

the debt ceiling would decline to the $400 billion permanent level.

The projected deficit for ficscl year 1980 will increase the debt subject
to limlit to a level of $893 billion under the recommendations of the

Conulnittee on Finance contained in this letter. Except for those ree-

onmmendations, this estimate is computed on th~e basis of the Presi-

dlent's budget. The Budget Committee may, therefore, find it necessary
to adjust thle debt limit estimates to take account of any other arppro-

priate adjustments to the estimates in the budget for programs not

within the jurisdiction of the Committee on Finance.

5;-667 3 - 80 - 7
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TABLE~ 4.--PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT ESTIMATES

Billions;

Debt subject to limit ' as of Sept. 30, 1979. ......... $883
Plus:

Federal funds deficit for fiscal year 1980........ . 49
Off-budget agency~spending financed by Treasury

and other financrng......... 11
Equals: Debt subject to limit as of Sept. 30, 1980. . . ... 893

r From p. 120 of the President's budget (Special Analyses Volume).

Taz exp~:endituresE.-The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 defines

" tax expenditures" as "revenue losses attributable to provisions of the
Federal tax laws which allow a special exclusion, exemption, or deduc-

tion from gross income or which provide a special credit, a preferen-
tial rate of tax, or a deferral of tax liability." In the Committee's view,

the question of whether a given revenue provision represents a special

or a normal application of tax policy is onre which in many instances

cannot be objectively resolved. For this reason, thle Commnittee feels

that the only way in which it can comply with the Budget Act's re-

quirement that it present its estimates with respect to tax expenditures

is by listing all items which have been so designated in the President's

budget. In doing so, however, the Committee does not either endorse or

reject the contention that any or all of these items designated as tax

expenditures represent a departure from normal tax policy.
For the reason stated above, the Finance Comnmittee simply trans-

mits as its report the tax expenditure listing included in Special

ASnalysis G of the President's budget.
Five-ysar budgetary outlook.--As indicated above, the Committee's

budgetary estimates for fiscal year 1980 anticipate an overall reduc-

tion of $1.8 billion in expenditures. As a general proposition, legisla-

tive changes which result in lowered costs for the upcoming fiscal year

tend to have even greater savings in future years. However, that is not

always true. For example, in the Agriculture function, the Committee's

estimated net reduction is based on a one-time loan repayment

phenomenon.
Even where it can be anticipated that savings will grow in future

years, the magnitude and timing of those savings depends heavily on

the exact nature of the specific legislative change which is arrived at

only after the entire process of substantive consideration by the Com-

mittee and the Congress. Moreover, the budgetary estimates presented

in this letter are net amounts whichl the Committee may ultimately

arrive at through a combination of legislative changes involving both
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inrea~rsed costs in sjomle casesi andl cost reductions in others. For ex-

ample, in both the hleal'h and income security categories there are a
number of proposals which th~e Conulnittee mauy be! alskd to consider

for program changes wchichr would involve increased costs.

Similarly, th~e revenue goal of a reducition of $1.8 billion for the
coming fiscal year is a net figure whose detailed composition and
future year impact can be determined only after the Commlittee has

completed the legislative conlsidecration of various competing propos-
als. In future years as in past years, it mnay be anticipated that revenue

goals will be established which vary from year to year depending
upon the changing economic needs and conditions of thle country.

The Committee recognizes that the Congressional Budget Act re-

quires the Budget Committees to undertake an analysis of thre five-

year budgetary outlook and include projections in their reports on the

budget resolution. This is a useful and appropriate element in Con-

gressional consideration of broad budgetary perspectives. However,
f~or the reasons cited above, the Comlmittee believes that an attempt b~y
substantive committees to provide detailed projections of the likely

impact of legislative changes on future fiscal years would be a highly

speculative exercise if done prior to actual legislative consideration.
The Committee does recognize thle importance of future year budget-

aryv impact projections and believes that the Budget Act and thle Leg-
islative Reorganization Act properly impose on sub~stantive commit-

tees the obligation to make such projections when they: have completed

legislative consideration and are reporting a measure to the Senate.

To assist the Budget Committee in carry~ingS out its responsibilities

for long-ranige projections, I am enclogng a copy of Finance Commit-

tee Print 96-3 which includes presetntinwaf projections of certain trust

fund programs (see pages 16, 20, and 30). Present law revenue pro-

jections appear in thle President's budget on pages 413 and 44Q.

The Finance Commnittee staff is available to answer any additional

questions you may have on these estimates.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely,

RUSSELL B. LONG,
Ch~aiormar
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T'ITLE III--CONGCRESSIONA, L BUDGiET PRHOCESSC

TIMETABLE

Sace. 300. The timetable w-ith respect to the congressional budget

proc~ess for any fiscarl year is as follows:

31 usc 1321.

Onr or beiore:

November 10.....----.........

16th day after Corngres m~eets.

March 15...............---...

Apru 1.......................

AprRl 15.....................

May 10.....------------- -----

Mar 15.........--------..-...

7th day after Larbor Day....... I~~II~~I----

Sep~tember 15.................

September 23.................

October 1,-,,------------------

Action to be coapyiLeted:

President submiPts current services b~udget.

President submrits his budget.
Commirttees anId joint cormmittee submiLt

reports to Budget Committ~ees.

Congressionall Budget Oak~ submr p report to

Budget Committees.

Budget Cormmitkees port Arsrt c~oncurrent res*

olution onr the budget to their Bouses.

Commirttees report bills· cad resolutions author*

slrg new9 budget authority.

C'onswas1 cOIomltes action on buvt concurrent

resolutionp on the budget.

Congree competes, actionr on bills and reoleu-

tionsr providingl newr budg~t authroritJ anrd
new apending authority.

Congrees completes action onr ~scond required

conrcurrent resolution onr th budget.

Conglrees comPyletes action o n rconclliation bill

or resolutloo, or b~oth, Imp~lementing necound

required concurrent resolutionr.

F'iscl pear begins.

ADOPTION OF 71887 CONCURRE~NT RESOLUTIONS

SEC. 301. (a) ACTION TO HE COMPLETED BY MiAr 15.---On or before

May 15 of each year, the Congress shall complete action on the first

concurrent resolution on the budg~set for the fiscal year beginnling: on

October 1 of such year. The conrcurrenrt resolution shall set forth--

(1) the appropriate level of total budget outlays anld of total

nrew budget authority ;

(2) an estimate of budget outlays an~d an approp~~riate level of

nrew budget authority for each major functional category, for

contin enes, and for undistributed inltragovernmenrtal trnnsac-

tionrs, bsd on allocations of the appropriate level of total budget

outl ys and of total new budget authority;

(3) the amount, if any, of the surplus or thre deficit in the budget

wnhic is appropriate nl~ight of economic conlditionrs and all other

relevant factors;

(4t) the secommnended level of Federal re venues and thre amount,

if anly, by which the aggregate level of Federal revenues should

be increased or decreased byi bills and resolutionrs to be reported

by the appropriate committees ;

(6) the appropriate level of the public debt, and the amount, if

ny, by wluchi the statutory limit on the public debt should be

inreaed or decreased by billsr and resolutions to be reported by

the appropriate committees; and

(6) suchi other matters aslating to the budget as may~ be appro-

priate to carry out the purposes of this Act.

(b) Amnorrxxa. MadrrErSr IN CONcURRPENT REOOI~ILU·Tlosv.-Th first

concurrent resolution on the budget maya also require--

at uZsc 1322.

contents.



(1) a procedure under which all or certain bills and resolutions

providing new budget authority or providing new spending

authority deeeribed m section 401(c) (2) (C) for such fiscal year

shall not, be enrolled until the concurrent, resolution required to be

reotdunder section 310 S(*) has been agreed to, and, if a recon-

cltinbill or reconciliation resolution, or both, are required to

be reported under section 810(c), until Congress has comupleted

action on that bill or resolution, or boh; and

(2) any other procedure which is ~onsideald appropriate to

carry out the purposes of this Act.

Not later than the close of the Ninety-fifth Congtress, the Commnittee Report to

on the Budget of each House shall report to its House on the imple- conreasr~.

mentartion of procedures described in this subsection.

(c) VIEWS) ANo Earuwrza or Ornes Coxxrrra.Es.-Os0 or before satantata to

March 15 of each ylear, each standing conunittee of the House of conseressional

Representatives sharll submit to the Commilttee on the Budget of the so...ittees.

House, each standing committee of the Senate shall submlit to the

Committee on the Budget of the Senate, and the Joinrt Economic Com-·

mittee andi Joint Committee on Internaol Revenue Taxartion shall sub-

mit to the Committees on the Budget of both Houses-

(1) its views and estimates with respect to all matters set forth

in subsection (a) which relate to matters within the respective

jurisdiction or functions of such conunittee or joint committee;

and

(2L) except in the case of such joint conunrittees, the estimate

of the total amounts of new budget authority, anrd budget outlays

resulting therefromr, to be provided or auth~orized ir all bills and

resolutions within the jurisdiction of such committees~ which such

conunittee intends to be effective during th~e fiscal year beginning -

on October 1 of surch year.

The Joint Economic Conunittee shall also submit to the Commnittees

on th~e B~udget of both Houses, its reconunlendations as to the fiscal

policy appropriate to the goals of the Employmnent Act of 1946. Any so stat. 23.

other conunuttee of thle House or Senate may submlit to thLe Conunrittee is use 1021

on the B~udget of its House, andi any other joint committee of the note.

Congress mlay submit to the Committees on the -Budget of both Houses,

its views and estimates with respect to all matters set forth in sub-

section (a) which relate to matters within its jurisdiction or functions.

(d) HE.UUNG8 AND REPOnrr.-In developing the first concurrent reso- concurrent

lutlon on thle budget referred to in subsection (a) for each fiscalyear, resolution,

the Committee on the Budget of each House shall hold hearings antid ****opment.

shall receive testimony from Members of Congress and such arppro-

priate representatives of Federarl departments anrd agencies, the gen-

erarl public, and national organi-at~ions as the committee deemls

desirable. On or before April 15 of each year, the Committee on the Report to

B~udgiet of each House shall report to its HIouse the first concurrent congress.

resolution on the budget referred to in subsection (s) for the fiscal

yearr beginning on October 1 of such year. The report accompanying contents.

such concurrent resolution shall includes, but not be limited t-

(1) a comparison of revenues estimated by the committee with

those estimated in the budget submitted by the President;

(2) acomparison of theaappropriate levels of totalbudget out-

lay~s and total new budget authority, as set forth mi such

concurrent resolution, within total budget outlays estimated and

total new budget authority requested mi the budget submitted by

the President;

88
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(3) with respect to each major functional category, an estimate

of budget outlays and an ppropriuate lel of new budget author

ity for~ all proposed programs and for all existing programs

(aneluding renewaels therof), with the estimat e nd level for

existing programsI being divided between permanent authoity

and funds provided in appropriation Ahcts, and each such division

being subdivided between controllable amounts and all other

amounts ;

(4) an allocationr of the level of Federal revenues recommended

in the concurrent resolution among the major sources of such

revenues;

(5) the economic sasumptions and objectives which underies

each of the ma~tters se forth in such concurrent resolution and

alternative economic assumptions and objectives which the com-

mittee considered;

(6) prpjections, not limited to the following, for the period of

Aive fiscal years begmmnng" withI such Sacal year of the estimated

levels of total budget outl~ay, total new budge outlays, total new

budget authority, the estimated revenues to la swoeeved, and the

estimated surplus or deficit, if anly, for each Sacail year in such

period, and Onhe estimated levels of tax expenditures (the tax

expenditueres budget) by major functional categories;

(7) a statement of any significant changes in 'the proposed

levels of Federal assistance to State and local governments; and

'(8) information, data, and comparisons indicating the manner

in which, and the basis on which, the committee determined each

of the matters set forth in the concurrent resolution, and the rela-

tionship of such matters to other budget categories.

MATlTERS 'ID 18 INCLUDED IN JOINT STATEMENT OF HAN'AGERS(

REP~O~Rr BT COMMEFFEE8
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Stc. 302. (a) AzLUx:Arnox or TorIUA~la--The joint explanatory state-~

ment accompanying a conference report on a concurrent resolution on

the budget shall include an estimated allocation, based upon such

concurrrent resolution as recommended in such conference report. of

the sopropriate levels of total budget outlays and total new budget

autho.*ity among each committee of the House of Representatives and

the Senate which has inrisdiction over bills and resolutions providing

such new budget authority.

(b) Rarosra ar Coxxrr~.-A soon as practicable after a con-

current resolution on the budget is agreed to-

(1) the Committee on Appropriations of each House shalil, after

consulting with the Committee on Appropriations of the other

House, (A) subdivide among its subcommittees the allocartion of

budget outlays and new budget authority allocated to it in the

joint explanatory statement accompanying the conference report

on siuch concurerent resolution, and (B) further subdivide the

amount with respect to each such subcommittee between con-

trollable amounts and all oher smounts; and

(2) every other committee of the House and Senate to which

an allocatton was made in such joint explanatory statement shall,

after consultma~ with the committee or committees of the other

House to wrhicEl all or part of its allocartion was made, (A) sub-

divide such allocation among its subcommittees or among pro-

gu over which it has jurisdiction, and (B) further subdivide

ab mount with respect to each subcommittee or program between

controllable amounts and all other amounts.

31 W1C 1sas.

setWivisions.
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Each such committee shall promptly report to its H~ouse thsesubdivi. coqsWesIOIal

sions made- by it pursuwat to thas ... h.uurtina_ comttees

(c) Surssaenan Coxcusanarr Raeouoorrso--In the caem of a conlcur. repo+ of sub*

rent resolution on1 the budget referred to in sectYIo 8061 or 310, the dIvIsIonsU

al~locaion under subeacion (a) and the subdivisions under subeection

(b). shll be required only to the extent necessary to take into secount

~breviion mrad in the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution

on tim budget.

rsar 00cclLusa nar asorrsexo on was scnern ea s rr e assmas 9~.P ~~~ll
seamssmnre raomaxoIW asw soosa aLTBITraar, 10aw arsxoore

lrrracarrr,0 as maxoasU xx~nL asaxa on roam Der unrri as cox

ammarsr

6 Soao.8 (s) Ix Olsrsass-I-t shall not be in order in either the 31 IC 1324,

House of Bepraeantatives or the Senate to consider any bill or resolu-

tionr (or uanendment thereto) which provides-

( ) ar bde ubrt o ir U n inceraas or decrease in revenues to becomed etlective

(8) so intcrease or decrease in the public debt limit to become

el~ective during: a Sacal year or

(4) nsr~siew ' uthr described in section 401(c)(2) (C)

to become e sctive Quring a ies year;

until the firat concurrent resolution on the budget for such year has

been agee toprun teasection 801.

1)nEti son.-6ubeection (s) does not apply to any bill or

(1~ providing new budget authority which Airst become avail-

able fin scarl year following the 6scal~ year to which the con-

curerent resolution applies; or

(2) increaissg or decreramg revenues which Arst, become etiee-

tive an a fiecal year following the Becal year to which the con-

current re~~~~~IIIIIsBol~utionL applies.

(c) WaIvan xx rus SeNar.--

(1) The committee of the Senarte which reports any bill or res-

olution to which subsection (2.) applies may st, or after the time it

reports such bill or resolution, report a resolut~ionr to the Senate

(A) providingl for the wariver of subsection (s) withr respect to

sulch bill or resolution, and (B) stating the reasonse why the

waiver is necessary. The raeolution shall then be saferred to the Resolution

Committee on the Budget of the &enate. Thart committee shall res.

report the resolution to the Senarte within 10 days fter the res- se*PA t*

olution is referred to it (not counting any~ da~ on which the seats.

Senate is not in sesion) beginning withr the day followringi the day

on which it is so referred, accompanied by that conunittee's ree-

ommendations and reasons for such secommendations with respect

to thte resolution. If the committee does not report the resolution

within sruch 10-day period, it shall automatically be discharrged

from further consideration of the resolution and thre resolution

shall be placed on the calendar.

_(2~) During the consideration of any such resolution, debate~~~~LLLL~~~ Dent,*, time
shall be limited to one hour, to be equally divided between, nd ~irstrtion.
controlled by, the majority leader and minority leader or their

desige, andi the time on any debatable motion or appeal shall

be lu~nib to twenty minutes, to be equall divided between, ad

controlled by, the mover and the ~manger of the resolution. In the

event the manager of the resolution is mr favor of any such motion
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or spl, the time in op oition thereto shall be controlled by the

minor illeader or hir-is gnee. Such leaders, or either of them,

may, from the time under their control on the passage of such

resolution, allot additioual time to any Senator during the con-

sideration of any debatable motion or appeal. No amendment to

the resolution as m order.

(8) If, after the Committee on the Budget has reported (or

been disc~harged from further consideration of) the resolution,

the Senate agrees to the rlesolution, then subsection (a) of this

section shall nt apply with respect to the bill or resolution to

which the resolution so agreed to applies.

ranseoastat nmREVONS OF CONCURRENWT RESO#LUT~~IIIIONS1~~~1~ OF THE BUDGET

Sac. 804. At any time after the Airat concurrent resolution on the

budget for a SaclT1 yea has been agreed to pursuant to section 301, and

before the en& of such fiacal year, the two Houses may adopt a con-

current resolution on the bu 4ro which revises the concurrent resolu-

tion on the budget for such fIsr year shoot recently agreed to.

Peovasson~s assarxo *ro rus coxaIsoanion or coNcunannyN

RIEBOLUTIONSI ON THE BUDGET

SaDc. 3os. (a) Pascw)ava xx House or REPRLEBENTATIVEsI Arms

REPORT or Comxr~rra; DEBATEn--

(1) When the Committee on the Budget of the House has

reported any concurrent resolution on the budget, it is in order

at any time after the tenth day (excluding Satudrdys, Sundays,

and legal holidays) following the day on which the report upon

such resolution has been arailable to Mlembers of the House (even

though a previous motion to the same elfect has been disagreed

to) to move to proceed to the consideration of thre concurrent reso-

lation. The motion is highly privileged and is not debaitable. An

amendment to the motion rs not in order, andi it is not in order to

move to reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or

dafe to.
(2) General debate on any concurrent resolution on the budget

inth House of Representatives shall be limited to not more than

10 hours, which shall be divided equally between the majority _and

minority parties. A motion further to limit debate is not deba~t-·

able. A motion to recommit the concurrent resolution is not in

order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by

which the concurrent resolution is agreed to or disagreed to.

(3) Consideration of any concurrent resolution on the budget

by the House of Reprsnttves shall be in the Committee of the

Whole, and the resolution shashll be read for amlendment under the

Sive-minute rule in cco~rdanmd with the applicable provisions of

rule XXIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives. After

th~e Committee rises and reports the resolution backr to the House,

the pronious question shall be considered as ordered on the reso-

lution and any amendments thereto to final passage without inter-

v 'm motion; exept that it shall be in order at any time~ prior

to rn passage (notwrithstanding any other rule or provision of

law) to adopt so amendment (or a series of amendments) c -g

ing any fguew or figures in the resolution as so imported to s

extet necessary to achieve mathematicarl consistency.

31 use 1PSas

as useC Isas.

Debate, time

limritatin.
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(4) Debate inr the House of Representatives on the conlference cen~ts, time

report or anry concurrent resolution on the budget shall be limited lidtfaaon.

to not mlor than 5 hours, which shall be divided equally between

the majority and minority parties. A motion further to limit

debate as not debatable. A mlotionr to reconunit the conference

report is not in order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider

the vote by which the conference report is agreed to or dis-

agreed to.

(6) Motions to postpone, made with respect to thre conrsiderationl

of any concurrent resolution on the budget, and motions to pro-
ceed to the conlsideraption of other business, shall be decided with-

out debate.

(6) Aplpels from the decisions of the Chair relatingl to the

apphlcation of the Rules of the House of Representatives to the

procedure relating to any concurrent resolution on the budget
shall be decided without de~bate.

(b) PROCEDURE In Ssaxer ArrER REPOWEr OF COMYrrrBE; IDEATEG;

A MENDMLEN'TIS---

(1) D~ebarte in the Senate on any concurr~ent- resolution onr the Senate, time

budget and all amendments thereto an~d debatable motions an~d uitastion,

appeals in connection therewfith, shall be limited to not mose,

than 50l hours, except that, with respect to the second required

con~currenrt resolution referred to mn section 310(a), all such debate

shall be limited to not more than 15 h~ours. Th~e time shall be

equally divided between, and controlled by', the majority leader

and thle minority leader or their diesignees.

(2) Debate mn the Senate on any amendment to a concurrent

resolution on the budget shall be lunited to 2 hours, to be equally

divided between, and controlled by, the mlover and the manager

of the concurrent resolution, and debate on any amrendmenrt to ant

amendment, debatable motion, or a peal shall be limited to 1 hour,

to be equally divided between, and controlled by, the mover and

the manager of th~e concurrent resolution, except that in the event

the manager of the concurrent resolution is mJ favor of any such

amendment, motion, or appeal, the time in opposition thereto

shall be controlled by the minority leader or his designee No

amendment that is not rermane to the provisions of such con-

current resolution shall 5 received. Such leaders, or either of

them, may, from the time under their control on thle passage of

the concurrent resolution, allot additional time to any Senator

during th~e consideration of any amendmlent, debatable motion,

or appeal.

(3) A4 motion to further limit debate is not debatable. ,A

motion to recommit (except a motion to recommit with instrue-

tions to report back within aspecified number of da~ys, not to

exceed 3, not counting~ any dayv on which the Senate is not in

session) is not in order. Debate on an~y such motion to recommit

shall be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided between, and

controlled by, the mover and the manager of the concurrent

resoluItion.

(4) Notwithstanding any other rule, an amendment, or series

of amendments, to a concurrent resolution on the budget proposed

in the Aenate shall always be in order if such amendment or series

of amendments proposes to change any fignse or figures then con-

tain~ed in such concurrent resolution so as to make. such concurrent

resolution mathematicarlly consistent or so as to maintain such

consistency.
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(c) ACrson on1 Coulrssaxes Rarerrad xx Tru Saers.---

(1) The conference report on any concurrent resolution on the

budget shall be in order to the Sjenate at any time after the third

day (excluding Sarturdays, Sundays, man legal holidays) follow-

mlg the day on which such a conference report is reported and is

available to Mlembers of the ~Senaite. A motion to proceed to the

consideration of the conference report maoy be made even though a

previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed to.

(2) During the consderationr in the Senate of the conference

report on anly conrcurret resolution on the budget, debate shall be

limited to 10 hours, to be equally divided between, and controlled

by, the majority leader and nmuority leader or their designlees.

Debate on any debatable motion or appeal related to thle confer-

ence report shall be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided

betweenr, and controlled by', the mover anud the manager of the

conferences report.

(.3) Sh~ould the conftserence report be defeated, debate on any

reqtuest for a nrew confe~trece and thle a pintmlenlt of conferees

.hall be limited to 1 hour, to be equallg divided between, and

contr~olledt by, the manager of the con erenlce report andi thre

suiiuority learder or his desiegnee, and should anly motionr be macde

to untract the conlfersee before the conferees an re amed, debate

onl such motion shall be limited to onre-half hour, to be equally

divided between, and controlled by. the mover and the mnlragler

of the conference report. Debate onl any amlendmenrt to anly such

instructionsr shall be limited to 20 minutes, to be equally divided

between and controlled by the mover and the manager of the con-

ferenlce report. In all cases when the nlumager of thle conrference

report is in favor of anly motion. appeal, or amlendmnrlt, the time

inl opposition~ shall be under the control of the minority leader or

his designee.

(4) In any coas in which there are amnendments inl disargree-

ment, time on eachr amendment shall be limited to 30 minutes, to

be equally divided between, and controlled by, the mnag~oer of thre

conrfernce report and the minority leader or his designfee. No

amnendmenlt that is not gLermane to the provisions of suchi amnend-

Irenlts shall be received.

(d) REQUIRED Acrxox at COlpnFERENC COMMITTEs.~-If, at thle end of

Says (excludingp Saturdays, cunrdays, and legal holidays) after the

conferees of both Houses have been appointed to a conunittee of con-

forence on a concurrent resolution on the budget, the conlferees ale

unlable to reach agreement with respect to all matters in disagreemlent

betweenl thle two Hourses, then the conlferees shall submit to their

raneileti\·e Houses, on thle first day thereafter on which their Houlse

i lb IRSSIOR-*

(1) a con~ferenrce report secornunedingl those mlatters on which

they have agreed and reporting in disagreement those matters on

which they have nrot agreed; or

(2) a conference report in disagreeenlut, if the matter in dis-

agReemrent is an amendmrent which strikes out thre entire text of

the exrcurrenrt resolutionr and inserts a substitute text.

(e) CO~onumrxr Raeot.Irrox Mcar BE CO~alBTENT INS THE Sax-

.ars.-It shall not be in order in the Senate to vote on the qulestion of

agtreeing to-

S(1) a concurrent resolution on the budget unless the figures then

containedA in such resolution ar~e mathematically conlsistent; or

(2) a conference report on a concurrent resolution on the budget

unless the Agnures contained in such resolution, as recommended

hi such confernce sFport, are mathematically consaistent.

Debtate use
limitation.

conference re.

port, semat-

at to consress.
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s.sexanzox onuxoar wrra COxossealoxas aVoosT nearn uas ne~om

ar~ soonwr coxxarrsas

Snc. 306. No bill or resolution, and no amendment to any bill or at iso 132.

resolution, dealing with any matter whlchr is within the jurisdiction

of the Committee on the Budget of either House saull be considered

in that House unless it is a b~iB or resolution which has been reported

by the Comnittee on the Budget of that House (or from the considers-

tron of which such committee has been disc~harged) or unless it is an

amendment to such a bill or resolution.

RlOUSEC COMMITTEE ALCTIONS ON ALL ARrOPRIUATION erILI 'IO BE COMPLr~eD

Sac 307. Prior to reporting the Airst regular arppropristron bill for at use rLace

each fiscal year, the Committee on Appropriations of the House of

Representatives shall, to the extent practicable, complete subcommit-

tee markrup and full committee action on all regular appropriation

bills for that year and submit to the House a summary report compar- sus~rry report,

ing the committee's recommendations with the appropriate levels of salmltal~ to

budget outlays andi new budget authority as set forth in the most Hunuse

recently agreed to concurrent resolution on the budget for that year.

REPror8, SUMMARIES AND PROJECHONS OF CTONOREBIONAbL B)UDGET

ACTIONS

Saa. 308. (a) Rroosts ox Lanasuzrox Paovioaxo Nswr BUDGET 31 USC 1329.

Avrnoaorrr on Tnx EXPEc~NvrUEs. Whenever a committee of either

House reports a bill or resolution to its House providing new budget

authority (other than continuing appropriations) or mne or increased

tax expendlituroe for a fiscal year, the report secompanymng that bill contents.

or resolution shall contain a statement, prepared after consultation

with the Director of the Congressional Budget Otic~e, detailing--

(1) in the case of a bill or resolution providing new budget

aruthority--

(A) how thre new budget authority provided in that bill

or resolution comnpares with the new budget authority set

forth in the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution

on the budget for such fiscal year and the rleports submitted

under section 202;

(B) a projection for the period of 5 fiscal years begin-

mngn with such fiscal year of budget outl~aysseociated with

the budget authority provided in that bill or resolution, in

each fiscal year in such period; and

(C) the newar budget authority and budget outlays result-

Sthnrfrom, provided by that bill or resolution for Ainan-

Sassiatance to State and local governments; and

(2) in the case of a bill or resolution providing new or increased

tax ex rulturee-

A how the new or ineseased tax expenditures provided in

ta ill or resolution will affect the levels of tax; expenditures

under existing law as st forth in the re ort secompalvn m

the Art concurr~ent resolution on the b~et for such c

then as set forth in that report; andl

(B) projection for theperiod of 6 fiscal years beginming

writh such 8ecal year of the tax ex 'nntures which will result

from that bill or resolution in Asca ~ul year in such period.
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No prjcinshall be required for a 8sca year under paragrph (1)

' or (9) (B) if the committee determines that a projection for that

year~ as unpredicha rand sttate in its report the ~rese for such

L"7t'; Ur-soD Rs T lbsmI~nzo x o CononsassonL .Bonua AcrIOus--

T i~seobr of .the Conge~emionarl BudgeL Olion shall issue perodas

reports anoiin d tabulating thsDoe p of onreesinl action

on bills ad reutions providing new au-ge uthorry and chranaing

revenues and the public de~bt imiut for fsal year. 8u reports asasll

included, but are not limited -

(1) an up-to-date tabulation comparing the new budget author-

ity for such Sacal year in bill s ad resolutions on wnhich Congrame

hs comnpleted action and setimated outlays, ~ecociated wpith such

pnw budget authority, during such fiecal year to the new budget

authority and estimatedr outlays set forth in the moost recently

agreed to concurrent resolution on the budget for such fsacal year

and the reports submitted under section 302;

(2) an up-to-date status report on all bills and resolutions pro-

vidig new budget authority and changing revenues anai the

public debt limit for such fecal year in both Hobuses;

(3l) an up-to-date comparrson of the appropriate level of reve-

nue corrtained in the meet recently agreed to concurrent resolu-

tion on the budget for such Sacal Year with thre lratet estimate of

revenues for such yellar cluding new revenue s nticipated

during such year under bills and resolutions on which the Con-

grees Ass completed action).; and

(4 a up-to-date comparasonof the appropriate level of the

public debt contained in the most recently agreed to concurrent

resolution on the budget for such Ascal year with the latst, esti-

mate of the public debt during such flical year.

(c) Fxvs-Yass PassacrxoW or COnoREBBIONM ]BUDOEr ACtlON.--As

soon as pradicable after thI e inrning of ea~ch Sacarl year, the Director

of the Co '~eior Budg det sharll iasusu report projecting for

the period 5~ fiscalyerbennnwihuh alyer

(1) ota newbudet uthority and total budget outlays for

eah isc year in such period;

*(2) revenues to be received and the major sources thereof, and

the surplus or deficit, if any, for each flecal year in such period;

(8) tax expenditures for each Aiscal year in such period.

coxrsarxox or ICrxoxS ox na reoann unwII avoorrWC IUvrnorrr

AND CEROTAUIN NWlr arENDEO AUTHORO~IT

Sea, 809. Except as oherwris provided pursuant to this title, not,

later than the seventh day after labor Day of each year, the Congrees

shall complete action on all bills and resolutiona--

(1) providing new budges aurthorityr for the fiscal year bgn

ning on October 1 of such year, other than supplemental, eS

esecy an cntin * a ppropriation bills ad resolutions, and

ote ta the reco 'alitison bWl for such year, if required to be

reported under sectionr 810(c); and

( providing new apanding authority described in section 401

(c) () w iin to becme effective during such fiscal year.

Pur~ph(1) shall ot, apply to anv bill or resolution it legislation

authorssang the enactment of new audg uthority to be provided in

such bill or resolution has not, ben ti elynseted.
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secoxon asquase cocusanarnr assLBroxW~I AWo sIcoxCn.IAzox

Sac 310. (ar) Raroraxlo or Concuanarcr R~aeos-rson.--The Com·- st use 1331

muittee on th jlle Budgt of each House haull report to its House a con-·

cursent resolution on the budget which restarms or swrise the

concurrrent resolution on the budget meet recently agreed to writh

repc to the fiscall year beginng on October 1 of such year. Any such

concurrent resolution on the lshall~ also, to the extent neces-

srry--

(1) s ' tiy the total amount by wrhich-~

A)ew budget authority for such fiscal year;
B);1 budget authority initially pr`ovided forfo prior fiscall

years; cad

(F new spending authority described in section 401(c) (2)

(C) *bch is to become effectave durin% such fiscal year,

contie m laws, bills, and resolutions within the jurisdiction

of a committee, is to be changed and direct that conunittee to

determine and recommend changes to accomplish a change of

such total amongt ;

(2) speedfy thyq total mrorunt by which revenues are to be

changed anrd direct that the commit-tees having jurisdiction to
determine and recommend changes in this revenue laws, bills, and

resolutions to accomplish achange of such total amount ;

(3) ~ se ifthe mamunt by which the statutory limit on the

pubh det a to be changed and direct the committees having

jurisdiction to recommend such chang; or

(4) specify and direct any combination of the matters described

in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3).

Any such concurrent resolution may be reported, and the report Piling.

acc ;ompa::ynym it mayL be filed, in either House notwLithstanding that
thatHoue a not in session on the day on which such concurrent

resolution is reported.

(b) Coxeszrrxox or AwroxW On CONcunRuRET REGOLTHON.--NGE later

than September 15 of eachI year, the Congamess shall complete action

on the concurrent resolution on the budget referred to in subsection

(c) ReA~carTon~ro Paioczsas-If a conlcurrent resolution is agreed

to m accordance wlith1 subsection (sr) containing direcions to one or

more committee to determine and recommend charnges in lawsq bills,

or resolutions, and-

(1) only one committee of thLe House or the Senate is direte to

determindeand recommend chaLnges, that committee shall promptly

make such determination and rlecommendartions and report to its

House a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both,

containing' sch recomme~ndations; or

(2) more than one committee of the House or the Senate is

directed to determine and recommend changes, each such com-

mittee so directed shal'l prom ty maker such determination and

recomenatios, hether changes arme to be containedA in a

recnciiaton illor reconciliation resolution, and submit such

recommendations to the Committee on the Budget of its House,

which upon receiving all such recommendatsns, shall report to

its House a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both,

carrying out all such reorm mendati ions without any substantive

savason.
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Fior purposes of this mr>-**irn a maneM~llitin stion D)i is a con-

current rseolution directing tin br of the H~ouse of Bapsweentativse

or den Secretar of the Senate, a the case may be, to make~ ap~eisma

changes in bills and resolu~tins which have not been enrrolled.

(4) cCOMuLWTO OF) BBOONCR.IATIO pADC~as-r -- Ogreg aball COm*

plat acion on any rmanej~tillitn hill or warmaPiliatm0( reolution

reported undem~r -1-- (c) not late than September asC of each

year.

(e) Paocanon xx ra SaxA~r.--

(1) Except as preoYided in pers reh (e), the provisions of

section 30s for the considrertion in t~sfnbof cnu~rmrent naon-

lutionrs on the budget and conference reports the~rr eonshll ealo

apply t~o the cnsandevratio in the Ssente of reconciliation bill and

reconciliation resolutionsCCC~~CC~~CC~~CC reported under ank~ein (c) sai con~-

forrnce reports thereon.

(8) D~ebte in the Senaek on any reconciliation bill or Ilesola-

tion repob under snhanction ( ), and all umnendmente thereto

sad dry~ le mIotions an~d appe in connection therewith, s~hlll

bea limited to not more than-~ hours.

(f) Conluases Mar Nor bAnoolw Urr~, a. orse I Coursara.--It

*hall not be in order in either the House of aerecentatives or the

Senarrte to consider any resolution providing for a~i djournme~nt sine

die of either Hfouse unless action has been completed on the concurrent

evolution on tim budget required to be reported under subesetion (a)
for the fiacal year begmmyin on October 1 of such year, and, at a

reconciliation bill or seeolut~ion, or both, is retired to be _reported

under subseecion (c) for such fascal~V unless th Congarees has com-

pleted action on that bill or resol tor~o both.

nuw snaW~r surraearrr, NEW SPENmDING AUTO~rIT AnD nrVEN

transasarno aVer aswrn arrarazra saDIP1~T nVa

DWhen, time
limitation*

Zsan 81L (a) Jlrlinsasorso bomern to Poorr or Oausv--After the

Com~~e has completed action on the conlcurrent rseolution on the

~uf: u nrequi~a ~dred to bereortdude eton80* for a ascl yar

ifarecniito ball or resolution, or both, for such fascall year

ass~ required to be reported under section 810(c), after that bill has

been e~nactd into law or that resolution ~sa been agr~eed t~o it shall

niot be in order in either the House of Bepresentatives or ths e Mt to

consider any bill, resolution, or amendment providing additional newr

inse authority for such fascal yearprovidmng new spending author-

ityJ dsribed in sectionr 401(c) (2) (C) to become etective during such

fiscal year or redcm revenues for such flearl yer, or ony confer-

ence onm any suct bill or resolution, it--

1)the enactmen of such bill or resolution as reported;

r th eadoption and enactment~ of such amendment; or

(8 the enactment of such bill or resolution in the form recomr-

me~s in such conference report;

would caues the appropriate level of total new budget · athority or

total bnde outlays set forth in themst riOBecently agreed to conLcur-

erent uaottion on the budget for such fascal year to be exceeded, or

would cause revenues to be less thsa the appropriate level of revenues

set forth in suchb concurrent resolution.

(6) Dararwnxxxra or Ovnr.rs rrxo Ravanncsn-For purposes of

subsection (s), thebuge outlays to be mairde rn & F sSacl year and

revenues to be soicauinC a ficarrl year shall be '~mlr on the

bsalsof .. timer. mdeQ by b Committee on the Budget of the House

of Representatives or~ the Senate, as the case may be.

asL use asse.

57-667 0 - 80 - 8
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ana~ reoIRmax 11aw arsxaxe wraosrtr

San. 40L (s) loossaswo Panvaao Coarasso as BommlsOwe3 USGC 13~51

Aerrnoarr-It shall not in in order in either the Hiou of Rb~eeplt88

ativesl or tle Senate to considrl any bil or resolution which provides

ew, spendin aurthorityr dsrabet ~in .0m~Paen (c)3) (A) or _(B)

(or say amendment which providese suc nwr authoity)

unles t~hat bill, resolution, o urr -mrat als o 'd that such
newl apanding aurthrity is to in elctdive for any fascl year only to
such extent or in srlruch ounts as ar provided in approprIatIon Acts

(b) lloosmrrzox Parnvamme Eanrrrnamr Aorracrrre-

(1) It shllnot in in order in either the HIouse of Represenrta

tives, or the Senate to consider any bill or resolution whach pre-

vides new spending authority described in subeection (c) )eI

(or any amnrdment which providesl suh newr aanding

which as to become elective before the fueL day of the Siacl year

which begins during the c~Alenda year in which srr~uc bil more

olution is reported.

(2l) If any committee of the House of Bepresentatives or the

Senat report sany bill or resolution which provides newr spending

authority described in subeection (c) (2)(C) wrhich is to become

selective durmna a Ascal year cad the aImonrt of new~ budget aurthor-

ity which will lie required for such fiscal year if such bill or resola.

than is enacted as so reported exceeds the appropriate allocatfion of

nwr budget authority reported under scio~nn os(b) in connection

with tim meet recentlyr ar~eed to concrrenrt resolution on the

budget for such Sacal yer, such bill or resolution shall then tM Refenal to

ieferred to the Conunitter on AppropriationsI of that House with Aprpamritions

instructions to report it, with tim mmmi****'s rcmnmenda~tions commanu.

within 15 calendatr~V (not counting any dyayon which that

House is not in aseeson) bsin ' with the day followingI the day
on which it is ~ eso rdr the Comib an A pro nations o~f Disoars from

either House fails u report a bill or resolution mered to it under consrideation,

this wugsp ithin such 15-day period, the committee sallf

euomtieU e ito ru from further consideration of such

bill or resoluto · nd e bill or resolution shall be placed on the, Ptasemen on

appropriate calendar. Ontendar.

(8l) The Chmmittenon Appropriations of each House shall have c Commits

jurisdiction to report any bill or resolution referred to it under slurisisiono

paragrph (2) with an amendment which limits the total amount

of new spending authority provided in such bill or resolution.

(c) Darxxrrsons.--

(1) For purposes of this sectionr, the term "awr spending

authority"mens s~pending sathority nrot provided by lw on the

celective date of this season, including any tmerese m or addition '

to 'nmdn stherity provided lawIs on suc~h data.

SC) For purpo~s of nrp (1), the term ' adneuthor-

means a rUb~ity (;sfe temporary or pe~rmanent

(A) to enter into contracts under which the Unudi States

is obligatd to make outleR the budget authority for which

is not provided in advance ajrpproprsation Acts;

(B) to incur indetednees (other tha" n mdebdness

incarred under the Seontd Libertyl Bond Act) for the repav- 4o stot, ass.

ment of which the United States is lishe, the budget satheriy at mso n4.

for which is not provided in advance by appropriation Acts;

and
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by appropriationr Acs, to any pesonp or government it, under

the prevasions~ of the law canurn such authority, tim

UnIited Stats Is obligated to make paC Dymerts to paraoas

or governments who meet the r"egi"ements estblished by such

Such term does not include authority to innsur or guarantee tim

repayment of inrwl4hAdn- incwrred by another paraon or govern-

ment.

(4) Excanow.--

from auc new spending authority is derived-

(A) fromt a trust fnd esablished by the Social Security

Ac (es in etlect on the date of the *****==> of this Act);

or

(B) from anyr other trust fund, 90 percent or moreb of tim

receipts of wPhich consist or will consast, of amounts (trns-

forsed from the general fund of the Tsreaury) equivalent to

amounts of taxes (related to the pur~poses for which such

outlayrs r or will be madle) received as the Treasury undrl

specified provisions of the Internl Revenue Code of 1966.

(9) Subseasonsr (a) and (b) shall not apply to nlew mndn

authority which is an samndmelnt to or extension of Stae~tet

and lacarl Fiscal A..intane. Act of 1932, or a continuation of

the pgoro of fical seisance~ to State and local governments

provie by that Act, to the extent so provided in the bill or

resolution provide w ach authority.

(8) Sunh..etinns a) and (b) shall not, pply to new apanding

authrt to the extent thab-

( ) the outlays resulting therefrom are made by ra orgs-
n;tn which as (i) ! mazed-orwnrhip Government corpo-

ration (as derfinedl in secion 901 of the Government

Corpooration Control Act), or (ii) a wholly owned Govern-

ment corporation (as defined an section 101 of such Act)

which as specifically pexmpted by law from comnpliance writh

any~ or all of the pr ev1sions of that Act; or

(B) tbe outlays resulting therehrom COnaist exclusively of

the pnrceeds of gifts or bequesots madeL to the United States

for a specific purpose.

<e stas. 620.

ea use 1305.

66A Stat. 3.

as us 1,as.as ~ bC9

as stat. exo.
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use rud*

amPoulrxxe or aLTtraoaZzzx~o r.anzzarnrox

S o. 0. (e) Raaoman, &REoRTI D ITrB.-Exept as otherwise pro-

vided in this section, it shall not be in order in either the Houes of

Bepresenatrives or the Senate to consider any~ bill or resolution which,

directly or indirectly, authorize ts te nsetdnnt of nwr budget auth~or-

ity for a fiscal year, nless that bill or resolution is reported in the

House or the Senate, as the case may be, on or before Way 15 precd-

in thre beginning of such fiscal year.

q Evmercr~ Wavan as ru Hn owa-If the Committee on Rales

of t Houes of Bepresentativoes dtermines that emergncyv cnditimns

require a waiver of subeection (s) with respect to any ball or resolu-

tion, such committee mayl rprt, and the Houes may consider and

adopt, a resolution weavang ab pplicartion of sarbeection (a) in the

case of suchL bill or seenution.

s1tusC 1as2,
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(c) Wllvan xx ru SENAEE.r--

(1) The committee of the Senate which reports any bill or

resolution may, at or ater the time it repgorts such bill or resola-

tion, report a rsotion to tim SenaLte(A) providing for the

wanver of subeectionr (a) with respect to such bill or resolution,

and (B) 'tn the season why the wasiver is necessary. TbsIm aasn~ to

resolltion shallhs la referd to the Cnsmittss on the u8s Raude come.~t

of tim Senarte That ormmittee shall report tim resolution to tb***·

Seaste, within 10 days after the resolution is saferred to it (not R*p*t t* sea

couatntmgs dJay on hich the Senate is nt in sesion) beginning · t**

with tbeia following the day on whichr it is so referred acom.~

panied by coltnmmittee's recommendations and reasose for such

recommendations with respect to th e solution. If the committees Dsekere fmrm

does not we ort the resohnfSOn1 within such 10-day perod, it shall comaidertion,

automat ly1 be discharged from further consa krionr of the

resolution and the Iresolution shall be placed on the carlendar. Pk·asent on

(e) Durang the consideration of any such resolution, d~Late salander.

shall be limited to one hour, to to equally divided betweenr, and Debatop time

controlled by, the majority leader' nd the mionoty leader or their assassion

designees, and the time on any debatble motion or appeal shall be

limited to 20 minutes, to be equally divided bet weenl, and con-

trolled by, the never sad the manager of the resolution. In the

event the manager of the resolution Is m favor of any such motion

or appeal, the time in opposition thereto sha'I be controlled by

the rnunority leader or lus; desiguee. Such leulers, or either of

themI1 may, f~rom the time under their control on the prsanag of

such resolution, allot additional times to any Senator during the

consideration of anyl debatable motion or appeal. No amendment

to the resolution is an order.

(31) If, fter thLe Committee on the Budget has reported (or

been daachaurged from further consideration of) the resolution, the

Senate agrees to the resolution, then subsection (ar) of this section

shall no pply with respect to that bill or resolution referred to

in the resolution.

(d) CIERY.HN Bnal& AN I8801,17£105 R~EGWVIP Faox Orama.

Howas.--Notwrithatnding~ the provisions of subeection ( ), if under

that subection it is in order in the House of Ber antves to con-

sider a bill or seeolution of the HIouse, then it Ihl be in order to

consider a compam~non or similar bill or resolution of the Senate; and it

under that subection it is in order in the Seaste to consider a bill or

resolution of the ~Senate, then it shall be in order to consider a com-

panson or similar bill of the House of Rlepresentatives.

(e) Extcarrson.--

(1) Subeection (a) shall not apply with respect to anw spend-

in · uthority dsecribed in section 401(c) (e) (C).

e) Subsection (a) shall not apply wsthl respect to new ~budget
a thrity authorized in a bill or resolution for any provision of

the Social Security Act it such bWu or resolution also provides

new spending authority described in section 401(J(2) (C)

which, under section 401(4) (1)(A), is excluded from so ppli-

estion of section 01(br).

(f) Sruar or Exasrxxo SPENDING AUTHORlnITEAN PERMANENT

Aresonraza~rsosr--The Committees on Approprirtions of the House of

Representatives and the Senate shall study on a continuing brais those

provisions of law,) in effect on the elective date of this section, which

provide spamdno authority or permanent budaet, urthority. ]Each aspeet to

committee shalsl, fmtime to time, report to its Rouse its reomnmen- consewas.

dations for termninting or modifying suh provisions.
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San 403. The Dirctor of the Congressionl Budgelt Od~e shall, to

the extent prnamterl. pre~par for each hill or resolution of a public

character reported by ·Jaony -iese of the House of ~Beyentatives
or the Senater (except4 the fimminna on Abppropriatrons ofl *ac

House) rad submit to suc enmmin..

I1) an estimate of the osrts which would be incurred in carry-

ing out such bill or resolution in the Sacal year in which it is to

becme etective sad in each of the 1 Sacal years followring

such fscal yer, together with the basis for erJLach such estunta

sad

~(e) a companana of the ertima~te of cost describedl in para-

graph (1) with aJny viilable estimate of cots made by such

ommittee or by any Federal ylc._

The estimate and comparison so .. mitd shall be included in the

report accomparnyag such bill or resolution if timerly submitted to

such committee, Ibefosw suchb report is Aled.

IUeasanwrIox or APRraormTIrsex comarrrrses

Sac t&. (s) Amaxonsarr or HoussC Rets--Cl~aus e 2of nrle XI of
the Rales of the House of Representatives is amended by redesignatmng

in~p (b) as para ~) and by inserting after paragrph (s)

"(b) Reseassion a rppropriations con~tainedl in · p ro rissionl Acts

( referred to in section 105 of title 1, United States oc).

" ~) The amount of new s ding authorstJ desibed in sectio

401) .(2~) (A) and (B1) of h Congraeesonr Badget Act of 197

w-tih as to be detective for a fiacal year.

"(ds) New1 spending authorityr desrmibed in section 401(c) (2)(C)

of the Congswassional Budget Act of 1974 provided in bills and besola-

tions referred to the conunittee under section 401(b) (2) of t~hat Act

(but subject to the provisions of section 401(1) (3) of that Act)."

(b) AmENDRESPF Or Sxrwan Rous.Subparagraph (c) of parr-

graph 1 of rule XLXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate as amended

to read as follows:=

"U(c) Committee on A poristions, to which committees shall be

referred all proposed leiation memsre, twpiins, memuorials, and

other matters relating: to the working so ec:

"L. Except as provided in subparagraph (r), appropristion of the

revenue for the support of the Government.

"(L. Reecission of appropriations contained in rDpropriationr Acts

(referred to in section 106~ of title 1, United States Cixe).
"~3. The amount of new spending sathority deeribed an section 401

(c~~e) (2 A nd (B) of heCongressional Budget Act of 1974 ro
vaeda bills said r~esolutions referred to the committee undr section

401 (2)() of that Act (bot subject to them provisions of sectin 401

(b)8 of that Act).

"C ew advance spendi ·auhority described in section 401(c)

(2) (C) of the Congr~eesioso Budget Act of 1974 provided in bills

andI resolutions re~ferred to the committee under season 401(b) (2) of
that Act (but subject to the provisions of section 401(b) (8) of that

Act) ."

at Use fass.

ssatarl to

**aressiant

*1 · I***

Po.t,g p. 322*
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Sac. oo&. (s) The provisions of this titLe (except section 905) and of 31 us5 1301
titles I, III, and I~and the provisions of sections 606, 701, 708, and not...
107l ras enacted by timCongrees-

(1) a s a exercise of the nrblmaking power of the House of

Representatives and the Senate, respectavely, and as such they
shall be considered as part of the rules of eachH~ouse, rsespctively,

or of that House to which they specifically apply, and such rules

shall soP8 otler rULes only to the extent that they are inona-
sistent t erewkith; and

(e) writh full recognitionr of the constitutional ri ht of either

Rouse to change soli rules (so far as relating to e~ House) at
any time, in the samer man~ner, and to the seam extent as in the

crae of anyr other rule of such House.

(b) Any provision of title III or IV mary be waived or suspended ni~ver,
in the Senate by a majrt oeo i ebr vtnaqo mAt e

beig pesetor by the annlammos consent of thre Senaste.

(c) p pel in the Senate from the decisions of the Chair relating Appeal,
to ay prevasion of title III or IV or section 1017 shall, eocept as other-

wise provided therein, be limited to I hour, to be eqlually divided

bentwen, and controlled by, the mover amP the manager of Cae resolu-

tion,conacurrent resolution, reconciliation bill, or seosesion bill, asthe
case may be.

I

os,



APPENDIXl C

Tax Expenditures by Function

(Excerpt From the Special Analysis of the Budget of the

United States, pages 230-234)
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National defeass

Enducion of benefits ad

Jhalacesr to kind Faore

persooal... .. ..............

Exllcluion o rtilitay disaibclyr

pn sin s .... ....._ ~_ ..... ,,~

laterstionalaffairs:

ExrLcluion o incone earnd

abrod by Unrited Strtate cit

Deferr d #ofw inoeo domestic

international sales corporations

(DISC) ~...~w... ... ~....~....
Deferrd oficone of controld

foreip~ caorprtions ~...
Special rat for Westora Hooli

sphere trade corporatiaons...

Gewnel science spac, and tch

Expnsming o nreserc and devel-

opment expendituresu.. ....
Energr:

Expensting of explotrto and de-

veoponset costs... . .

Exces of percentag e ove cost

depistion.........,..... .......... ..

Capital gains tre~inatml of mroy

ties on coal ....... ..... ,......

Residenrtialoner acreits.....~..

Alternative, conservation and new

technology credits..U.~......

Natual nreource and eairee

Exc~lusiona o interet on state and

local oearnrmentl polltion co,

trol bonds~........ , ... ....

Eclusion of papients a aid of

construction of wate, sew~ae,

gasanrdelectic utili ties .... ~.. .
Fiveyer anoctization on pollution

conrol faciltiies...... ....

Tax incentives for preservtion o

historic structures...l..........~...

CapitlJ g~ia ns tmreaet of certain

timber incone6 ....... ... ,.......

Captal gains tretmort of ro

ore......~...U....~.. U.~...~.~........

Asrica~ter

Expenrsint of certain capital out-

lays .. ..,..,......~......~.U... ..

Capital gainsr treatent of certain

iwrncoe..............~.........~....... ~

1,360 1,470 1,585i

115 125 135

530 555 600

1,210 1,400 1,470

530 445 480

15 5 . .

1,490 1,760 1,930

1,275 1,580 1,815

1,010 1,160 1450

35 35 40

470 610 750

820 1,150 1,670

10 10

"............
10

"...........
65

6 45

75

S6 0

90

S6 0

220 390 495
* * *

200 220 245 215 240 265

10 6 0 110 ...... ....... .. ..

5 10 20 10 25 45

385 420 410 110 120 135

10 10 10 10 10 10

15 75 80 445 430 475

15 20 20 365 385 405
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age divends and certaa

otiw! ians dofooperatiasr..~..
Eac~iuonf certamr cost-sharag

Comme---rc and housi crdi

Dividend ractusio. _................

xclusion of inteest on Staei and

locd indutrid deniopneat

bonds......~~u.. ,.,..,..... ....

Enaption o credit union incoe.
Excess had deb resrve o fi-

nancl1 institutions ..... -
Deducrtiing o mortgage interest

on1 owneracupie hosoes.....

Deductibily o proerty t axo
a mowne ecui ed hones....~......

DedIUctibility of immest on con
suner credit..~..........-- --

ExpnsngL of co~nstirahapeiod
inteest and taxes~n~....... ......

Excess firt-ear deprciation -
Deprecitato on redd1 nousing in

mace of strighline~...,....,....
Depeciation on biings (other

thla rental housing) in aces
of straight line .. ,............

Asset depreciation ran...,.........
Capit gians (other than agried

ture, timber, iron ore and
coal) ...... ,..........,......................

Defend of apitd gains o hone
saiss. .......,. ............,......,....

Surts memption (through
1978) ........ ,...1.,......,...............

aredce rates on the first
$100,000 of corporate income.

lavesment credit, other than
ESOP's and reailiitation o
structures..,.............,............

lovestment credit for rehbilita-
tion o structure....................

Tnranportaties
Deducrtibrility of aabusiness State

sesoin tus .....,.....................
Finyear anortiuznatin rairad

ri lalingtc ..... ,....................
Deferr o ta on shipig coa-

panies...--...,....-...........

505 540 590 -170 -175 - 190

*30 7 5

460 490 515

240

90

280

100

335

115

255 305 360

.... ~

780 855 965

10,t15 12,505

6,760 7,740

14,760

8,975

3,085 3,595 4,240

525

50

555

50

585

50

90

135

1140

135

160

145

10 65 65 290 285 290

135

2,460

135

2,880

140 120

3,400 130

120

150

125

180

655 115 810 10,190 13,855 14,885

..... ........ ..... ... 1,125 1,010 1,Ill

........................ ,440 4,750 5,085

3,110 115

3,285 7,555 7,510

13,910 15,705 16,860 2,590 2,910 3.115

SS 120 140 10 60 65

.... .......... .......... 350 ..... . .......

- 0 - 40 - 40

15 710 70
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Ceamanty an regol deves l ep.

Fi year noruaion fa ou~r hm

rehailiation,...................,....

Ed-ucati training, souLpesent

an rdJ soil vices

Exduslion of schlaship and fd-

lowhip incoom...... .........-

Paertd persondr exanption for

studies age 19 or over..w....

Exlusrion of emplobYee oad and

lodgingl (otheWr thnailitry),..

Englopr educationdl masstance.

Eac~ison f contributions to pe-

paid legalsaviespOlan ... ,..

larestinen crdit for ESOP'.. ,

Deductibiliy of chruitable conti-

butions (education) .....-

Deductibility o charitable contri-

butions other than educaton

lad health ,. .... ,.. .. .

Mumarn to on personal savice

secne s~.. .... . ......... ,...

Credit fo r cili ad dependent

Credit for emp9loymenot o AFOC

rbegcpints lad public assist-

ance recipients under work in

centih prognrans....,.....,.........

General jobs acedit ........................

Trgeeted jobs credit..,..................

Heltk:

Exr~cluion o employee contribe-

tions for medied insuacmec

premiums and medical care....

Deductibility ofmedical uposes..

Expensing ofremoanil rchitec-

turdl and transportation bar-

riers to the handicapped,.........

Deductibility of chwarable contri-

bution (health) ... ,..........,.......

laccone seurity

Exclusion oscd 96 SecuritY bene-

Disability insur~an benef it..,...

04SI benefit for retied work-

ers ...... ...............................-

Senefits for dependents and

surrivor .... ,.............. ....

xclusion of rilroad retirement

sy stn henoits ... .... ,....,...,.....

Exc~lsion of Workme's comple-I

stlhIo bangits ....... ,..............

5 5 10 10 10 15

310

935

375 4C00

1,030 1,045

350 380

30 35

325

20

.... ......... 1 20 35

100 740 ... ... ....... .......

345 360 680 165 885

650

325

405 430 450 5,110

.. ..... ......... . ........ 1, 15

.......... ......... ......... 7 15

5,725

8 20

5

S10

6,645

1, 58 0

90 0

10

40

45
1,120

15

45
190
115

50

85

275

5

685

............... ,,........ 11,080 12,965 15,215

.... ......... .......... 3,15 3,585 4,050

200 210 220 1,020 1,145 1,330

.... ......... ....... 590 685 820

.. .......... ......... ,4s 6 , 8 8 8, 695

.... ......... -...... 8 45 990 1 20 5

.... ......... ........ 2 8 5 330 38 0

980 1,165 1,385
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Eadusion of ~Pecial benefits for

disable coal a~~ner............. ,

Exducion of untaxalb unempLoy-

meet insuran bcenert...........

ExcLusion o public asistance

bene f is ........~............................
Exclusio of disabiliy pay............

N~et endusion o pensolt conts Re-

tios and earning

E~mploe plans...~.....................

Pln for selleployed and

others...........~.....I.........

Eclusion of other anpoysee bene-

fits

Premuwns on aoup tena life

insurance ............. ,..............

Pereniun on accident and dis-

Incomec of truts to financ

supenentreyT unemplo-

moothbene it s...........~......,.....

Eslusinr o interest on life insur-

anc savags..........,....,... ......

Excusin of captlJ gais on

home s~al for penrsnsage 65

and ae .... ,....,...................,......

Exclusion of capital gains on

house soale for pesos age 55

and er .... ,................... ,..

Additional enemption for the blnd

Additional exemp~tionr fo elderly....

Tra credit Ior the ederly.........,....

Deductibility of casu~ all loses...

Eaned income crediPl.................

Excusnion of interest on State and

locl housing hoods ...............

Veterans benaits and seirvies

Ecrsion of veterans disability

Qcompenstlion ..... ,.... ...,........

Exclusio of veterans pensios......

ExcLusion of GI hill benef its...,......
Generl government

Credits and deduc~tions for politi-

cJ alcotrbtions ......... ,......... ....

General puros fiscl asistanca

Exdusrion of siterest on general

purpone stat and lol debt...

Dbducibility of nookssiness s~tat

and ocal toaxe (other than on

ower occupied homes and

50 50 50

1.885 2,495 3.110

3 5

185

39 5

185

4 50

190

11,335 12.925 14,740

1,765 2,125 2,520

1,350 1.485 1,635

85 90 100

10 10 10

2,910 3$65 3,895

225

35

1,745

145

530

300

535

40

1,970

135

590

415

590

40

2,070

135

665

360

410 630 1,020 80 180 615

915

45

190

1,0 50

50

160

1,115

55

130

...... ......... ....... .8 0 10 0 8 0

3,245 3,515 3,906@ 2.120 2,365 2,625

I2,595 14.665 '7,305
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Ta credit for corporations recir-

ing incomer fromr doing busi-

ass * Uwted Statesr posa

sion s...............................,.......

latrest*

Deferral of interest on saig

bonrd ...... u....,..........................

Manrande

C~ambine d efeto prensiionsr

disaglregted abous

Cap~ita gains ..... ,...................,.....

ExchrLuso o sterest on stat and

lcal deb ........ ,........................

Deduc~tibility of sltat ad loc

non~business tass.....................

Deductibility of chantable contri-

butionsr ..~..................................
Itemized deductions.......................

Deductibility of mortgage interest

and property ta on1 owner<-Q

cuped homtes.,.........................

Benfits for the deldery

Exclusion o socia secunty and

railroad retrement plus the

additional reraption and

tox cedit for the elderly......

7 4 18 0 86 0

50 0 290 2 50

1,075 1,175 1320 16,605

4,095 4,645 5.500 2.670

........... ........... ........... 18,895

930 985 1.030 6,810

.......... .......... .......... 32,860

20,740

3.090

21,190

7.635

38,040

22,310

3.865

24,795

8.860

44.505

16,545 19,095 22,340

8,405 10.245 12,410

* $15 ades r rar Al t apude rnoma ham l rOung b as seatsl $5 man

* Th fewer a gO t$@5 aLca De aletd (I th emal nam tot cIra a scash Th died ar angs a 1979 $713 aba19#, $1.6

eae 1981. $1.51 adhu


